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Dutch Seek
Ships To Put
Down Revolt
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

and the Waterside Workers Fed-
eration of Australia were in co-

operative touch last week as
Dutch imperialists sought to pre-
vent a people's republic in Indo-
nesia.
The Australian longshoremen

struck ships being loaded for In-
donesia as soon as they found
they were bearing arms against
the people.
An exchange of cablegrams be-

tween the ILWU and the Aus-
tralian Workers indicated com-
plete unity on the issue. Neither
will give any labor toward fur-

(Continued on Page 4, Cal. 3)

ILWU Names Top Strategy Board to Mobilize
Locals Community Behind Wage-Hour Demands

Strategy Here's a cor-
n e r of t h

ILWU Conference Room at the
September 28 Strategy Con-
ference. Reagling left to right:
(back to camera) J a m•s
Jones, Business Agent, Local
2; President Frank M. An-
drews, Local 47; Germain
Bulke, President, Local 10;
(standing), Earl Roylanc e,
Chief, Local 101 Stewards'
Council; Virginia Woods,
1LVVU Research Department:
ILVIL1 Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson, and ILWU Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Goldblatt.

Hinman Asks Probe
Of Germany, Japan
PARIS (ALN-FP) — Serving

notice that the World Federation
of Trade Unions intends to be-
come an effective organization as
soon as it is formally set up, Sid-
ney Hillman, head of the CIO
delegation to the world labor con-
ference here, proposed Septem-
ber 28 that the WFTU appoint
a commission to "visit Germany
and investigate economic and so-
cial conditions in all zones."
Hillman, speaking for the ad-

ministrative committee, also
proposed that the WFTU seek
representation in "an advisory
capacity" on the Allied contra
commission.

Series of
Showdowns
Hits Nation
As The Dispatcher went to

press, labor and management
across the country were engaged
in a series of showdowns on long-
deferred wage-hour .demands
launched by both CIO and AFL
unions.
The picture looks like this:
In California, as described

elsewhere in this issue, ILWU
Local 6 dried fruit workers in the
Santa Clara and San Benito coun-
ties offered to call off their strike
against packers and submit part
of their demands to arbitration.
OIL WORKERS Ayr
The CIO Oil Workers Interna-

tional Union was preparing a
walkout at Union Oil Company
plants in California. Oil work-
ers served an ultimatum unless
a 38c per hour increase and 40-
hour week demand were granted.
At latest reports negotiations
have been "broken off," accord-
ing to CIO Contra Costa County
leaders.
In Washington a Superior

Court judge issued an injunction
restraining AFL lumber strikers
from picketing plants where non-
striking CIO workers are' em-
(Continued on Page 16, CL 3)

World Labor Parley Convenes in Paris
To Plan Strong Trade Union Federation
PARIS (ALN-FP)---Representa-

tives of more than 75 million
workers from all parts of the
world heard Secretary Louis Sail-
lent of the French General Con-
federation of Workers open the
world labor conference here Sep-
tember 25 in the magnificent sur-
roundings of the Palais Chailot.
The latest count of delegates

showed 273 from 69 countries and
many were still to arrive. The
World Federation of Trade
Unions to be set up by the eon-
ference, it is generally recog-
nized, will be the most powerful
organization in the world except
for the United Nations itself.
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After an introductory speech
by General Secretary Leon Jou-
haus of the French CGT, Saillaust
was unanimously elected general
secretary of the conference and
the following were elected presi-
dents: Jouhaux, Secretary Walter
Citrine of the British Trades
Union Congress, President Ves-
ely Kuznetsov of thb All-Union
Council of Trade Unions of the
USSR, Sidney Hillman, heed of
the CIO delegation, President
Vicenta Lombardo Toledano of
the Latin American Confedera-
tion of Workers, President Chu
Hsueh-fan of the Chinese Fed-
eration of Labor, and August
Lindberg, head of the Swedish
Labor Federation. The presi-
dents will serve in rotation.

CONSTITUTION DISCUSSED
The following were elected to

the important standing orders
committee: Arthur Deakin of
Great Britain, J. Raynaud of
France, L. Markov of the Soviet
Union, G. Kupers of Holland,
S. A. Dange, head of the All
India Trades Union Congress,
Georges Apostol of Rumania,
President Albert Fitzgerald of
United Electrical Radio & Ma-
chine Workers (CIO), Fernando
Amalpa of Mexico and Chu
Hsueh-fan.

After Saillant presented the
administrative committee's re-
port on the proposed draft con-
stitution, discussion began on its
general provisions. Debate was
expected to carry over until the
following day, since more than 30
delegates were scheduled to
speak. When the discussion is
completed, the entire matter will
be referred to a constitutional
eonuttittee yet to be elected,
which will report back to the
conference for a vote.
"Strength and power of the

new organization will be exceed-
ingly great," Kuznetsov told the
delegates. "The international la-
bor movement has various means
at Re disposal to compel govern-
ments and employers to reckon
with IL What has to be done
now is to employ those means
effectively."
WORKERS NEED UNITY
Indicating that the Soviet dele-

gation may have changed its
views on the role of trade de-
partments, Kutznetsov said: "In-
dustrial departments will be the
chief advisers of the WFTU on
questions of wages, hours and
social legislation. Industrial de-
partments will have an important
role to play. They must be given
every help and consideration by
(Continued on Page 3, Coll. I)

SAN FRANCISCO—A top stra-
tegy committee from Northern
California ILWU locals which is
expected to set an example for
all regions of the ILWU was set
up here last week to get the
whole union into motion on its
hard-hitting program for full em-
ployment and sustained purchas-
ing power.
The committee, decided upon

at a meeting at International
headquarters September 28, was
slated to hold its first strategy
session today (October 5). It will
stress publicity and ways and
means of rallying the widest pos-
sible community support behind
the wages and hours demands,
both longshore and warehouse,
which are considered minimum
to the full-employment program.

Several members of the Inter-
national Executive Board, in the
city for longshore negotiations,
attended and participated in the
decision.
ACTION STARTED

International representatives
on the committee will be 3. R.
Robertson, First Vice President,
Louis Goldblatt, Secretary-Treas-

House Stalls
Unemployine
Relief Bill
WASHINGTON (FP)—H o p e

for early action by the House
on unemployment compensation
measures went glimmering Sep-
tetnber 25 when its ways and
means committee voted, 14 to 10,
to postpone indefinitely all pend-
ing bills relating to the subject,
to await "fuller information."

Representative Wilbur D. Mills
(D., Ark.), who made the motion
for postponement in executive
session, said he aid so in order
that the committee could get "a
clearer picture of the unemploy-
ment situation."
With over 3 million jobless,

Mills told newsmen, "we do not
have enough information to cor-
rectly interpret the situation."
He also declared he believed
"there are almost as many job
opportunities as there are people
looking for work," and then
agreed with the theory of Repre-
sentative Harold Knutson (R.,
Minn.) by saying that "when the
strike situation quiets down we'll
have a better idea of what to do."
Prior to voting to postpone all

bills indefinitely, the ways and
means committee voted down, 18
to 6, a motion by 'Representative
Aime J. Forand (D., R. I.) to
take up his emergency unem-
ployment compensation measure
—which is the House version of
the Kilgore bill recently emascu-
lated in the Senate.

WASHINGTON (FP) —Organ-
ised labor was called to action
September 25 after the Hones
ways and means committee side-
tracked all unemployment COM-
pensation
AFL President William Green

said the committee has defied
President •Truman and "slapped
the face of millions of loyal
American workers" lbsing their
jobs. He called on Truman to
"exert the kind of progressive
leadership necessary" to guide the
U. S. in reconversion,
CIO President Phil. Murray

urged a wide drive to force the
House to rescind its action "in
the form of a discharge petition"
to force the Kilgore-Forand bill
to the floor He said "ft is time
that Congress felt this indigna-
tion of every voter on this issue."

urer and Bjorne Halting, Re-
gional Director.
ILWU local officers thus far

scheduled to represent their
membership on the top commit.
tee include President Richard
Lynden and Vice President Paul
Heide of Local 6; President Rich-
ard Camplis, Revels Cayton, Hay-
old A. Jones, Sam Berg and Dan-
iel Moreno of Local 2; and Sec-
retary Walter Ecklund of Sacra-
mento Local 17. Naming of dele-
gates will be completed this
week.
"The purpose of this commit-

tee is to develop a plan of action
that will involve all locals in
pushing a program that will help
In enforcing our wage demands,"
said ILWU Vice President Rob-
ertson. "Our committee is being
established as the machinery
through which the WOrt of the
locals can be coordinated. It
should be composed of represets-
tatives from each local, with this
group responsible to coordinate
the activities of all -the local
strategy committees."

Robertson also pointed out that
all locals have three things in
common: (1) to be assured of
jobs and (2) enough takehomo
pay to live on, and (3) the abso-
lute need to get the ILWU pro-
gram thoroughly understood by
all the membership.

Goldblatt stressed the need of
concentrating upon consolida-
tion, education of members and
training of leadership.
LOCALS BACK IDEA
James Kearney, former Presi-

dent of Local 10 and now a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees,
ported good attendance at the
cal's weekly meetings. About
3,300 attend nightly, said Kew-
ear.
Earl Roylance, Chief of

cal 10's Steward's Council, ree-
*amended a strong steward sys-
tem for all locals. Local lies ea-
perience, he stated, proves that
a good stewards' committee can
be a driving force. The local's
stewards meet regularly, discuss
ILWU agendas, make proposals
and take them up with the le-
cal's executive board and with
the general membership. "The
steward system," said itcylanm,
is a democratic system, truly
representative of the rank and
file."

Local 2 was also strongly in
favor of the top committee to
plan mobilization of the general
membership behind the ILWU
program. Richard Camplis, Presi-
dent of Local 1, immediately ap-
pointed a five-man committee to
serve with the top strategy OM.
mittee.
OTHERS OK PLAN

William Lawrence, President
at Local 13, San Pedro, pledged
his local's support of the top
strategy committee plan. Load
13's steward system is function-
ing well, said Lawrence, with
good attendance at meths and
noticeable creation of interest
amongst the membership.
Local 47, Olympia. Was&

ingten, is solitny behind the eds.
ealional and tightening up pre.
grain, said Prank IL Andrew.
president. The falling off at weds
Is that region has stirred the
rank and file is greater interest
than ever in union activities* he
added.

Hawaii's representative at dae
meeting, K. K. Kam, board num.
her from Maul, told of difficulty
In leadership training in lords
composed of mixed nationalitieis.
Kam reported that ILWU mem-
bership in the Islands had grown
to 12,000 and would expand rap,
idly to 35,000.
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Another Pearl Harbor

ON the morning of December 7, 1941, the

Japanese imperialists stupidly became the
authors of their own final destruction by making
a wanton, arrogant and unprovoked attack upon
America at Pearl Harbor. It was a stab in the
back that shocked America into indignation,
then unity and determination. Pearl Harbor was.
the most terrible defeat for us in all our history.
Virtually our entire Navy was wiped out. But
the unity and determination which was created
by that defeat created a new navy, the most
powerful in the world in less than two years,
and enabled us to achieve the final victory.

We bring up this history because there has
just been another Pearl Harbor, every bit as
shameful and outrageous as the one of Decem-
ber 7, 1941. Worse. The new attack comes from
people who call themselves Americans. We refer
to the dumping of President Truman's program
for uniform unemployment pay of $25 for 26
weeks by the United States Senate and the
House Ways and Means Committee.

The House Ways and Means Committee went
even further, exhibiting a fine arrogance and a
veterans-and-workers-be-damned attitude by vot-
ing instead to take up proposals for further tax
relief for the rich and for the war-fattened cor-
porations.

1 ET us face the awful fact. The Congress of
'Le the United States, elected to represent all
the people, has shown that it is instead the
owned creature of the predatory monopolists of
the land. It has truckled to the elaborate, cor-
rupt, money-spending, whiskey-pouring lobbies
maintained by these monopolists and turned a
hangover eye and deafened ear to the needs of
the country.

It is true that our 1944 Political Action put
a few incorruptible and stalwart representatives
of the people into the Congress (and we cer-
tainly except them, such as Pepper, Morse, De
Lacy, Marcantonio, Coffee, Wagner, Magnusen,
Ilavvener, Patterson, Downey and a few others
from these complaints). But the job was not even
half done in 1944.

The people of the land have only to realise
the real import of the Congressional shenislr
pus to unite again in indignation. Let them only

realize that there actually exists a plot deliber-
ately to prevent full employment, the plotters
knowing full well that it means starvation for
millions and bankrupcies for small business
men. Let them only realize that there be some
people in America who seek extra profit
through reduced standard of living for others,
people who suffer no qualm at the distress of a
veteran selling apples, who think more of pil-
ing up millions for unborn grandsons than of
improving life while it is being lived.

Then, let the people of America realize fur-
ther, not merely that such greedy and conscious-
less people exist, but that they are today telling
Congress what to do and getting by with it.

Let the people realize these things—little
people like us and the grocers and butchers and
insurance salesmen with whom we deal—and po-
litical action this year will make 1944 look like
a Sunday afternoon nap!

DIRECT action for now: — Each and every
one of us must demand of our respective

congressmen that they sign immediately a dis-
charge petition to bring the Kilgore-Forand Bill
to the floor of the house over the head of the
Ways and Means Committee.

In the words of President Philip Murray of
the CIO:

"It is time that Congress felt the indignation
of every voter on this issue."

t;:p
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THE people of the Dutch East Indies have started
a struggle for national independence. They have ac-

cepted the guarantees of the United Nations and the
principles set forth in the Atlantic Charter in all good

faith. They insist upon the right to
4 be free, govern themselves, and

establish their own basic institu-
tions through democratic means
and constitutional forms of govern-
ment.

Queen Wilhelmina and the im-
periad Dutch government were
parties to such pledges, and no
one hollered louder for help
against the Nazis and the Japanese
than the Queen and her govern-
ment.

The islands that comprise the
Dutch East Indies, especially Java,

contain untold riches in terms 's of various raw
materials, rare metals and most important, some
seventy odd million people; all things necessary
to make an independent, rich and self-sustaining na-
tion. The Indonesian people fought the Japanese during
the war. They contributed their share of work and
blood toward the liberation from oppression of all the
world's people. They have now resolved to establish
an Indonesian republic, free from imperialistic dom-
inatton and oppression by the Dutch, who seem equally
determined to make sure that the winning of the war
does not mean the granting of freedom and self-rule
to the people in the Dutch East Indies. 

Asusual, the full story of the Indonesian people's
struggle for independence is being kept out of the
American press, and particularly is the nazi-like ap-
proach of the Dutch government toward suppressing
a people's republic in Java being played down.

Every effort is ,being made by the Dutch govern-
ment to secure British and American support, weapons,
ammunition and war supplies to wage a war against
the native peoples with the official Dutch government
in Holland talking through the so-called Netherlands
East Indies government-in-exile, in Australia. The NEI
government-in-exile is a stooge government for Dutch
imperialism, and in no way does it represent any
quantity of East Indian people.

g‘  #11

DIRECTLY representative of the Indonesian people

is the newly elected Indonesian People's Republic in

Java, pledged to national independence and freedom

from oppression, particularly by the Dutch. This newly

set up group is protestiug the attempts of the Dutch

to secure 1,000,000 tons of shipping from the Allied

Shipping Pool to carry ammunition, military supplies

and 43,000 Dutch troops to wage war on the East

Indian people. In addition, the Dutch are now attempt-

ing to embark from Jacksonville, North Carolina, some

7 000 Dutch marines trained in the United States, at

the expense of American taxpayers and equipped with

American lend-lease Material, also in order to use them

against the people of Java. The release and use of such

shipping and supplies must have the approval of the

United States Government.

The Australian trade unions, especially the Aus-

tralian Waterside Workers Federation (longshoremen)

quickly reacted in protest against the Dutch govern-

ment's attempt to use them to load Dutch ships with

ammunition and supplies. The Australian national
union of Waterside Workers has taken official action
instructing all their members not to load such ships.
Their stand has been supported to some degree by the
Australian labor government which has notified the
NEI government-in-exile in Australia that it would sup-
port longshore refusal to load ships for Java to the
extent that it involved ammunition and arms.

The struggles of the people in the Dutch East
Indies, as throughout Asia, against all forms of slavery
and oppression, and particularly for the rights to form
their own free trade unions, rights forbidden them
under foreign rule, are struggles that are our business
whether we like the situation or not. There is cer-
tainly no question that American unioes their
hands full at the present time, concernir.,
full employment, preserving wartime take
offsetting political and economic attempts to umiti.o,i•Je
and weaken our trade union movement. But our fight
to spread democracy and higher standards of living to
all working people in the USA will be stronger and
more effective for our realization that in some parts
of the world millions of people just like ourselves,
except for color, are just now embarking on a fight
to achieve fundamental freedoms that we have come
to accept as commonplace in our national life.

Our local unions should let the Dutch government
and our State Department know that we are wise to
what is going on in the Dutch East Indies, and that
we did not sweat and sacrifice increasing production
and manufacturing war supplies, during the war years
for them to be used against any peoples, except those
determined to destroy freedom, democratic rights and
institutions.
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World Labor Represented
As Paris Conference Opens

(Continued from Page 1)

the WFTU."
The draft constitution, he said,

"reflects the lesson learned in the
last decade—the need for unity of
the entire working class. A
highly important feature of the
draft is the democratic character
of the WFTU."
"All the needs of the broad

working masses are taken into
consideration. The draft pro-
vides that the trade union move-
ment in each country must have
autonomy. It is not the task of
the WFTU to interfere in the in-
ternal activities of national or-
ganizations, but to help them."
SOVIET AMENDMENTS

Kuznetsov then revealed that
the Soviet Union is proposing the
following amendments to the
draft constitution: the election
of a general secretary plus two
deputies to provide better con-
tact between the WFTU and its
affiliates, deputies should also be
elected to the general council
and executive committee in case
of illness of regular members, the
executive committee should be en-
larged to 23 members, including
the general secretary deputies,
and national labor organizations
with a membership below 125,000
should be entitled to membership
with one vote.
Dange and Ken K. Hill of Ja-

maica vigorously condemned at-
tempts to delay the setting up of
a permanent organization. "Our
immediate needs are national
freedom and development of our
economic resources," Dange said.
"These needs are so urgent that
we cannot tolerate any 10 or 12
month provisional period before
a permanent WFTU is estab-
lished."

Referring to an amendment of-

TWU Is Victor
In Airline Test
NEW YORK (FP)—A "signifi-

cant victory" in an election con-
ducted by the National Mediation
Board among the mechanical and
unskilled employees of Pan
American Airways, largest air-
line in the world, was announced
by President Michael J. Quill of
Transport Workers Union (CIO).
The TWU received 1,534 votes

In the mechanics unit against
1,017 for the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists (AFL),
while the Airline Mechanics As-
sociation, which just merged with
United Auto Workers (CIO),
came out with 94 votes.
Workers in the unskilled group

voted 291 for the TWU to 34 for
the 1AM and 11 for the ALMA.
IAM won representation among
stores department employees, get-
ting 181 votes to 118 for the
TWU.
As a result of the election,

TWU has become the bargaining
agency for more than 4,000 Pan
American Airways maintenance
employees. "The TWU is now
the dominant union in the air
transport industry," Quill said,
adding that the election fore-
shadowed "a smashing TWU vic-
tory among the 2,800 employees
of American Airlines, largest do-
mestic airline, and the other sys-
tems where TWU has petitioned
for elections or has organizing
campaigns under way."

PAC Pamphlets
Reach 20 Million
NEW YORK (FP)—A show-

er of pamphlets, bearing the
CIO Political Action Commit-
tee label, will blanket the na-
tion with the message of la-
bor's program for jobs and
secu rity.
Jack Kroll, assistant PAC

chairman, announced Septem-
ber 19 the distribution of 12
million pieces of literature,
bringing the total literature
distribution to 20 million
pieces since January 1.
The circulars, leaflets and

pamphlets urge support of the
65 cents hourly minimum wage
proposal, $25 weekly unem-
ployment compensation for 26
weeks, a full employment pro-
gram for the country, a per-
manent FEPC and wage in-
creases to maintain and im-
prove take-home pay.

fered by the British that the staff
of the prewar International Fed-
eration of Trade Unions form the
basis of the WFTU permanent
staff, Dange said: "Let us man
the new international with new
men thrown up by the new forces
in the world." Hill declared that
"the workers of colonial and
semi-colonial areas are tired of
word and want action."

Senate Gets
Industrial
Peace Bill
WASHINGTON (FP)—A new

Senate bill designed to promote
industrial harmony but avoid the
anti-labor provisions of the Ball-
Burton-Hatch measure, was intro-
duced September 20 by Senator
Brien McMahon (D., Conn.), who
said it was aimed to avoid "shot-
gun marriages between labor and
management." The bill was num-
bered S. 1419.
McMahon, a New Deal Demo-

crat as contrasted to the sponsors
of the B-2-H bill, is joined as
sponsor of the bill by Senators
Carl Hayden (D., Ariz.), Elbert
Thomas (D.. Utah), and James
M. Tunnell (D., Dela.).

Written after conferences with
Chairman George Taylor of the
National War Labor Board, mem-
bers of the NLRB, persons in the
labor division of WPB and ex-
Secretary of Labor Francis Per-
kins, the bill was also submitted
to AFL President William Green
and War Manpower Commission-
er Paul V. McNutt and President
Ira Mosher of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers.

CIO ADVICE ASKED
McMahon said he had also sub-

mitted it to the CIO and had in-
vited both CIO President Philip
Murray and President Eric John-
ston of the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce to the discus-
sions but said they were unable to
attend.

First emphasis of the bill is
placed on free collective bargain-
ing between labor and manage-
ment. In order to handle dis-
putes that are not settled by ne-
gotiation between the parties, the
measure sets up a division of me-
diation and conciliation in the
Department of Labor. This sec-
tion transfers the experts of the
WI.B staff to the Conciliation
Service and provides for salaries
high enough to attract the most
qualified men.
VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION
Should conciliation and medi-

ation fail to settle a dispute, the
McMahon bill has another step
that can be taken voluntarily—
only by agreement of both sides.
This step calls for final settle-
ment before a board of arbitra-
tion named by the President. This
board is empowered to employ
arbitrators so it or the parties
may choose men familiar with
the particular industrial problems
of the locality in which thts dif-
ficulty has arisen.
The board of arbitration is to

be an independent agency though
housed in the Department of La-
bor. Once its services are en-
gaged by both sides, its decision
is to be final and have the force
of law.

RULINGS ARE ENFORCEABLE
Actually, this provision keeps

voluntary arbitration but says
that once arbitration is volunta-
rily accepted, the ruling of the
board after a fair hearing can be
enforced in court if necessary to
obtain compliance.
A final provision of the new

McMahon bill sets up boards of
inquiry appointed by the Presi-
dent. These boards would hold
hearings "to provide a public
forum so that the factual argu-
ment of each side would be avail-
able to the public."
In order to go into arbitration

under the McMahon bill, the par-
ties must sign a joint agreement
in writing, stating specifically 'the
questions to be submitted to the
board, and stipulate that the sig-
natures of a majority of the board
affixed to their award "shall be
competent to constitute •a valid
and binding :award."

Panel Leaders Chairmanship of the Chronicle Forum panel on Management-LaborRelations was shared by, left to right, Supervisor Dewey Mead, presi-
dent of the AFL Building Trades Council: Harry Bridges, ILWU president and California CIO
director and J. D. Zellerbach, business man and a director of the National Association of,
Manufacturers.

Bay Area Leaders Offer a Blue-Print
For Richer Future at Chronicle Forum
SAN FRANCISCO—A practi-

cal demonstration of how democ-
racy works was exhibited to San
Franciscans here September 30
when 100 leaders of labor, busi-
ness, agriculture, professions and
civic affairs offered the city a
blueprint for a prosperous future.
The blueprint, a series of 77

specific recommendations to solve
community problems, was pre-
sented to the public at a mass
rally in the Civic Auditorium,
sponsored by the S. F. Chronicle.
The recommendations had been
evolved in three days of qpnel
discussion.
BRIDGES MAKES REPORT
ILWU President Harry Bridges

made the report of the labor-
management relations panel
which in a forward-looking pre-
amble stressed the importance to
both capital and labor of the
maintenance of purchasing power

through full e.tnployment. Labor
and management should solve
their problems through peaceful
means, he declared.
The panel urged the Forum to

recognize the progress made by
both labor and management in
the community in the stabiliza-
tion of industrial relationships
and the minimizing of industrial
conflict.
UNIONS BRING STABILITY

"Stability in industrial rela-
tions in this area is due to wide-
spread union organization and
employer organization and the
general acceptance by manage-
ment of the right of labor to or-
ganize and bargain collectively,"
the panel preamble said.

Sitting on the panel as co-
chairmen were also J. D. Zeller-
bach, industrialist, who has had
harmonious collective bargainieg
relations with the ILWU for

CIO Delegates Ask Solons
To Aid Labor Legislation
WASHINGTON (FP) — Dela-

ware and Maryland CIO repre-
sentatives, arriving in Washing-
ton September 20 and 21, respec-
tively, continued to put pressure
on their congressmen for passage
of f u 11 employment measures.
The delegations are part of a na-
tion-wide CIO program to get
Congress to enact the legislation.
The Delaware delegation of 50

unionists, led by Legislative Di-
rector Walter Pollard of the In-
dustrial Union of Marine and
Shipbuilding workers, called on
their two senators and one rep-
resentative.

Pollard described Senator
James Tunnell (D.) as being
"right down the line" for all the
legislation demanded by labor.
He is especially active in support
of Pepper's 65c minimum wage
bill.
Representative Philip Traynor

(D.) also indicated his complete
support of full employment legis-
lation. But S en at or Douglas
Buck, a Republican, refused to
see the union group.
STORMY SESSION
The delegation of 600 from

Maryland and the District of Co-
lumbia CIO unions came in for
a more stormy session.
Robert Lamb of the CIO Leg-

islative committee was blasting
the defeat of the $25 unemploy-
ment compensation measure at a
Senate caucus room meeting. He
said "he dithit think Congress-
men who set themselves against
this bill would be elected in
1046."
Senator Millard Tydings (D.,

Md.), acting as conference chair-, dollars---have been paid out to
1118114 beat* itiAly annoyed. He stockholders," he said 4 t "
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said he refused to be "threat-
ened" and strode from the room
amid loud booing and hissing.
Later Regional Director Wal-

ter Oakes of the IUMSWA said
that they did not respect a con-
gressman who could be threat-
ened. "They should vote by their
conscience and in the next elec-
tion the people will judge their
actions," he said.
65e WAGE STRESSED

Other union representatives to
address the group were Presi-
dent Robert Sh erm an of the
Washington Industrial Union
Council, who spoke on raises for
federal workers, Patrolman Herb
Kransdorf of the National Mari-
time Union, speaking on behalf
of extending the GI Bill of Rights
to merchant seamen, and Oliver
Palmer of the Cafeteria Workers,
who stressed need for the 65c
minimum wage.

2 Billion Profit
For Steel in War
WASHINGTON (FP)— Socking

away a cool $2 billion in open
and concealed profits during five
war years, the American steel in-
dustry saw its take, after taxes,
rise 113 per cent above the 1935-
39 period, CIO President Philip
Murray charged September 18.
Murray said that about $1 bil-

lion of the $2 billion profit had
been "kept by industry—added to
its total financial resources,
while other millions have been
concealed. More than 3/4 of a
billion—$765 million additional

more than eight years, and Super-
visor Dewey Mead of the AFL
Building Trades Council.
Key recommendations were

made by the labor-manaigemeit
panel follow:

NO COMPULSORY
ARBITRATION

* Community I abo r-manatle-
ment councils should be estab-
lished to develop better indus-
trial relations„.
• Legislation should be enact-

ed guaranteeing the right of
workers engaged in intrastate
commerce to organize and bar-
gain collectively.
• Use of arbitration, mediation

and conciliation to settle indus-
trial disputes should be expanded.
• The standard of living can

only be improved by over-all in-
creased productivity.
• Any law which woull make

arbitration compulsory is unani-
mously opposed.
• In order to give good per-

manent jobs to veterans, the ob-
jectives of full employment
should be supported.

Wiedemann? We
Picketed Him When!
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e

capture of Fritz Wiedemann,
San Francisco's former Nazi
consul general in Tientsin,
China, last week reminded
ILWU old timers of the picket
line they organized against
the German consulate in 1039.
Wiedemann came to the

Bay area to take over the con-
sular post from Manfred von
Killinger. Although he was
known as Hitler's personal ad-
jutant, Wiedemann, a smooth
diplomat, insisted his job was
not to propagandize f a r
Nazism, but to foster trade be-
tween the United States and
the Reich.
Wiedemann's line never I

fooled • San Francisco's pro-
gressives. He arrived March
13. On March 21 a picket line
was established outside his of-
fice.
. Side by side marched mari-
time workers organized in the
Maritime Federation and
members of the Abraham Lin-
coln brigade. They booed the
swastika-bedecked German
consulate then located on San-
some and Pine Streets.

Significantly enough, those
were also the days when ILWU
longshoremen were on strike
Against the shipment of scrap

- 154111 10, J4Pan. '
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Permanent World Federation of Trade Unions
Insisted on by CIO, Balkan, Indian Delegates
By ANTHONY JENKINSON

PARIS (ALN-FP)—Hopes of
Sir Walter Citrine and his col-
leagues on the general council of
the British Trades Union Con-
gress to set up a temporary
rather than a permanent organi-
zation at the world labor con-
ference opening September 25,
faded following statements by
leaders of several powerful or-
ganizations represented here.
Sidney Hillman, head of the

00 delegation which at previous
world labor meetings played the
role of mediator, stated at a press
conference: "It is our confident
expectation that from this con-
ference will emerge a permanent-
ly establish World Federation of
Trade Unions which will for the
first time unite the- organized
labor movements of all countries
in one powerful and all-inclusive
international labor body.
"The purpose of the CIO dele-

gation will be to use all its in-
fluence to achieve this result in
the spirit of unanimity and soli-
darity which has marked all the
preparatory meetings."
CZECHS BACK WFTU
Evzen Erban, head of the

Czechoslovak Labor Federation,
speaking on behalf of labor or-
ganizations of six Balkan and cen-
tral European countries with a
total membership of five million,
told a press conference:
"Recognizing international la-

bor unity as an instrument of
world peace, we are agreed on
two points: the WFTU must be
formed immediately and all old
International trade union forms
must be liquidated. We cannot
have people in the WFTU who
have opposed its being set up."
These new and already huge

central European and Balkan la-
bor federations, which have paid
up three months' dues in ad-
vance, thereby entitling them to
a vote at the conference, consti-

Murray Asks
Congress to
Revise Taxes
WASHINGTON — CIO Presi-

dent Philip Murray announced

September 18 a "CIO Program

for Immediate Tax Revision"

and forwarded the program to
the Treasury, Senate Finance

Committee, House Ways and
Means Committee, and all mem-
bers of Congress.
"The most important and Im-

mediate problem facing our na-
tion is that of restoring the dras-
tic cuts in the purchasing power
of American workers which came
with V-J Day," said President
Murray as the program was sub-
mitted to Secretary of the Treas-
ury Fred M. Vinson, Senator
Walter F. George (D., Ga.),
chairman of the Senate commit-
tee, and Representative Robert
L. Doughton (D., N.C.), chair-
man of the 1-louse committee.
RAISE EXEMPTIONS
The program calls on Con-

gress to:
1. Repeal the 3 per cent "nor-

mal" tax as a relief for low in-
come taxpayers.

2. Raise the present exemption
for single persons to $1,500,
married persons to $2.500 and
$500 for each dependent.

3. Avoid sales and excise
taxes and .repeal all now in
force except levies on liquor, to-
bacco and gasoline.
RELIEVE SMALL BUSINESS

4. Apply "c a r r y-b a c k and
carry-forward" to individuals for
relief.

5. Correct certain "gross in-
equities" with mandatory joint
returns by husband and wife and
taxing of all currently tax ex-
empt bonds.

6. Relieve small business by
lowering present corporate rates
on corporation incomes below
$100,000.

7. Hold further tax relief for
Individuals and corporations un-
til "the formulation of a compre-
hensive tax program," in order to
meet government needs during
reconversion.

tute one of the most important
new factors in the postwar inter-
national labor situation.
POSTPONEMENT OPPOSED

Vice-President S. A. Dange of
the All-India Trades Union Con-
gress said: "The AITUC and all
colonial delegations, which have
paid enormous expenses to come
to Paris, are vigorously opposed
to any postponement in the set-
ting up of a permanent WFTU,
which would mean calling a new
conference and bankrupting us."
Fears that the British TUC

might pull out of the WFTU if it
does not get its way on the issues
of establishing a provisional or-
ganization and having Secretary
Walter Schevenels of the Interna-
tional Federation of Trade
Unions as WFTU secretary were
partly eased when Citrine hinted
at an informal gathering of Brit-
ish correspondents that the TUC
is prepared to accept the verdict
of the conference.
Another question expected to

arouse a sharp controversy at this
first constitutional session of the
WFTU is the independence of
trade secretariats. Under the
proposed WFTU constitution,
trade secretariats would be ab-
sorbed into the WFTU as depart-

Picket Line Protests
Indonesian Oppression
SAN FRANCISCO---A block-

long picket line was thrown
around the Dutch Consulate in
the Mills Building here Tues-
day, October 2, as San Fran-
cisco labor protested attempts
of the Dutch government to
smash by force the struggle
of the Indonesians for a free
republic.
The Indonesians revolted

against return of their island
to Dutch control, claiming
that they did not want Jap-
anese oppression, but neither
did they want Dutch oppres-
sion. They want independ-
ence and their own govern-
ment. The Dutch are sending
reinforcements to the island to
suppress the revolution.
In the picket line were rep-

resentatives of the ILWU, the
National Maritime Union, the
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa-
tertenders & Wipers, and Indo-
nesian seamen from ships in
San Francisco harbor. Their
signs proclaim to the people
that once again "Democracy is
in Danger."

ments, with full power to deal
with questions relating to their
specific industries, but with no
power to take independent action
on matters of general policy, as
they now have. The Minework-
ers Federation is the only secre-
tariat so far to have approved
this recommendation. The Metal
Workers asked that it be dis-
cussed further and the Transport
Workers flatly rejected it. The

IFTU and TUC have both urged
that the proposal be reconsid-
ered.
Nick Lazaris of Local 237, Hotel

& Restaurant Employees Inter-
national Alliance, AFL observer,
and Charles Collins of the Negro
Labor Victory Committee have
both arrived here, as have
Thomas McBride and Martin Mill-
er, observers for the Railroad
Brotherhoods.

ILWU Supports Indonesian
Revolt Against Dutch Rule

(Continued from Page 1)
ther enslavement of colonial
peoples.

Also determined to support
United Nations guarantees for
the Indonesians was the National
Martime Union.
LAND IS QUERIED
ILWU President Harry Bridges

telegraphed Admiral Land, Chair-
man of the Maritime Commission,
to ask his position on the report
that the Dutch government had
asked for the 36,000 ton ship,
New Amsterdam, to transport
7,000 American -trained and
equipped Indonesian Marines to
suppress a peoples' movement.
He also was signatory to a joint
telegram with other Maritime
union leaders to NMU President
Joe Curran at the Paris World
Federation of Trade Unions con-
gress to inform him that the
Dutch were asking for a million
tons of shipping to transport 43,-
000 troops and supplies to Java.
The request was made of the
joint British-American pool.
Another straight protest wire

went to the Dutch embassy in
Washington.
11 SHIPS IDLE
Indonesian forces according to

reports have set up a republic,
which the Dutch are trying to
suppress by rushing troops and
ammunition to the scene.
Longshore members of the

Waterside Workers' Federation
of Australia joined with Indone-
sian crewmen in a strike against
loading ships. Press dispatches
revealed that a total of 11 ships
had been tied up at Melbourne,
Sidney and at Brisbane.
One of the ships at Melbourne,

identified as the Karsik, was
termed a "mercy" ship by the
Netherlands Vice Consul P. Wes-
sels, who said it was loaded with
1,000 tons of medical supplies
and food. The Waterside Work-
ers' Federation contradicted this

with a statement that the Karsik
was to carry arms and ammuni-
tion to further Dutch imperial-
istic aims.
"In view of the Atlantic Chart-

er and the decisions of the
United Nations conference, dem-
ocratic nations such as Australia
should not give any assistance
to enforce unwanted govern-
ments on Indonesian peoples,"
a union resolution said.

Bridges' cablegram to the
Waterside Workers' Federation,
September 25, said:
"Please convey our whole-

hearted commendation to Aus-
tralian longshoremen for their
refusal to aid Dutch attempts to
reimpose imperialistic exploita-
tion upon colonial peoples in vio-
lation of specific United Nations
pledges given at Cairo.
"Our union will consider plans

for active support in line with
United Nations' aims for free-
dom for all. Be assured that
American longshoremen who re-
fused to send scrap iron to Jap-
anese aggressors will not now
lend aid to counter moves
against people who organized to
resist Japanses aggression and
gain freedom from all domina-
tion."
HEALY EXPLAINS
A cable from Jim Healy gen-

eral secretary of the Australian
Waterside Workers' Federation,
crossed the Bridges' message. It
said:
"I am directed to advise you

that our federal council have rec-
ommended to all branches that
in view of representations made
to us by the Indonesian Sea-
men's Union that our members
should not handle any munitions
or stores loading for Indonesian
force which might subsequently
be used against the new Indo-
nesian republic. Our stand in
this matter is in keeping with
the declaration of the World

Labor Must Check
Reactionary Wave
WASHINGTON (FP)—Ad-

dressing the New York CIO
delegation for full employ-
ment, Representative Vito
Marcantonio (ALP, N.Y.)
stressed the importance of im-
mediate action on pending
progressive bills before the
opposition is able to introduce
reactionary legislation.
He said labor is "running

against a reactionary trend in
Congress and a conspiracy to
put labor on the defensive.
. If we win the fight we will
also win the counter-offensive
against reaction. If we do not
win the fight we will have to
fight a defensive action against
anti-labor legislation."
Pointing out that this na-

tion had finally learned ap-
peasement abroad had failed
totally, he said "appeasement
and pussy-footing pay no divi-
dends against our native fas-
cists."
"Let them know . . . the

might of labor's independent
political action. Political ac-
tion is here to stay. It will
grow . . . and be invoked in
every precinct in the US."

Advising the delegates to be
dignified in their duties of
the day, Marcantonio added,
"not begging, but demanding
the right that there shall be a
better America."

Trade Union Congress."
The whole situation was

summed up in a wire sent to
President Truman by the NMU
on September 25. It stated:
"Three thousand members at a

special membership meeting of
the NMU today were shocked by
report that thousands of Dutch
soldiers trained at expense of
American Taxpayers and
equipped with American lend
lease are about to be transported
with apparent approval of our
government from Jacksonville,
N. C., on United Nations ships
for the purpose of killing the
people of Java. The Javanese
people seek only the same rights
enjdyed by Amehican people.
We charge such an action is out-
right fascism and in direct con
flict with all the basic principles
for which we fought this war.
We respectfully urge that you
immediately investigate this out-
rageous situation and inform us
of any action you take."

In 1939, a typical peacetime
year, San Francisco handled 47,-
000 tons of cargo, or about one
and one-half day's work in the
peak load that preceded Japan's
fall. .

A WORLD FOR SALE . .
"Here's a Teeny remarkable

advertisement in the paper,"
said Mr. O'Sullivan. "It says the
secret to postwar prosperity is
salesmanship. There never
would have been a depression
before the war if our American
salesmen had been clever
enough to sell the goods. But
everything will be all right
now."
"Indeed," said his wife, spit-

ting on her finger and testing
the heat of her flatiron, "and
what makes them think so?"
"Big business is concentrating

everything it has on salesman-
ship. They're going to train ten
million salesmen so cleverly
they can sell anything, and turn
them loose on the population."

'Tis a calamity," declared
Mrs. O'Sullivan. "The doorbell
will be ringing every five min-
utes. And what makes them
think we don't spend every cent
we get already? If it's an ad-
vertisement, what is it selling?"
"Why, it's selling salesman-

ship, Mary."
"Good heavens are they going

to sell that too?"
"The ad is paid for by a

company that manufactures
pickle jars. But it doesn't ask
you to buy any."
"Then what's it for?"
"To explain things, Mary. It

says: 'Let's do whatever worry-
ing we have to do about govern-
ment, about labor-management
relations, about transportation,
about all the other problems be-
setting us. But let's keep clearly

in mind that there's no point in
making goods unless we sell
them. Our first consideration is
the job of salesmanship. Out of
the welter of doubt and specula-
tion this one fact shines like a
homing beacon. Get on the
beam!"
"What do they .want us to do,

for heaven's sake?"
"They say: 'Are you willing,

as we are willing, to translate
talk into action? Then take the
ball and run with it!"
"What ball, Pat?"
"They don't say."
"Are you sure they don't

mean a pickle jar?"
"No, it says very plainly:

'Take the ball."

Mary pondered. "Take the
ball by the horns—no, that
couldn't be it."
"That's a bull, not a ball."
"It's some kind of game, evi-

dently. Read more, Pat. There
may be instructions."
"It says: 'We mustn't assume,

as some of us unfortunately do

assume, that because the coun-
try needs goods, those goods
will sell themselves. They've got
to be sold. Not simply to sell
people what they need, but what
they want to own.'"
"But, Pat, how can you buy

what you want if you haven't
got the money."
"It doesn't say."
"I could use a refrigerator,

By MIKE QUIN
and a new iron, and a washing
machine, and new furniture, and
new clothes."
"For that matter, Mary, if we

could earn enough money we'd
buy our own home."
Mary set the iron on end and

began to dream. "We could buy
an automobile, and hire a girl
to look after the children while
we went dancing."
"If I got a new set of den-

tures I'd look ten years young-
er," added Pat.
"I could have* permanent

waves," Mary sighed.
"Maybe we could buy a house-

boat for weekends," Pat sug-
gested. "Somewhere near the
good fishing."
"We could have Susie's teeth

straightened and *send her to,
dancing school."
"According to this pickle jar

manufacturer, 'tis all a matter
of finding a salesman clever
enough to sell us the idea," said
Pat.
"And how would we pay for

it?" demanded Mary.
"Well," said Pat, " Iwould re-

quire winning higher wages
through the union."
"And shorter hours," said

Mary, "to make jobs for all."
"But then we wouldn't need

any salesmen," said Pat. "We'd
buy it all as soon as we could."
"Maybe the only salesman we

need," reflected Mary, "is a
salesman to sell us the idea of
high wages."
"That would be a union or-

ganizer," said Pat.
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All Kand Okay Here's Jack Kawano and K. K.
Kam, 1LWU leaders of Hawaii, as

they stopped at International Headquarters on their way to
Washington for the International Executive Board meeting.
Kawano is president of Longshore Local 137 and Kam is a mem-
ber of the International Executive Bcard.

Racial Harmony in Hawaii
Told by Kam, Kawano, Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—A Japan-

ese-American, a Chinese-Ameri-
can and a "Haoli" (white man)
explained to the press in an in-
terview at the ILWU office last
week the story of racial harmony
in the Hawaiian Islands.

Seated around the conference
table, Jack Kawano, president of
Honolulu Local 137, K. K. Kam
of Maui, and Jack Hall, regional
director, told why Hawaii, a melt-
ing pot of imported labor, has
no problem of racial discrimina-
tion.
On the islands Filipino, Jap-

anese, Portuguese, Hawaiian,
Chinese, Puerto Ricans, Spanish
and German, white, black and
yellow, go to the same schools,

570 On Your Dial
Be sure to listen to the new

CIO radio program Monday
through Friday at 6:30 p.m. on
KMTR.

Averill Berman, the CIO com-
mentator, is the best in the busi-
ness. His analysis of the news is
brilliant, clear and dynamic.
You'll enjoy it.

Help Spanish Refugees
The Spanish Refugee Appeal,

which has been the lifeline of
food, clothing and medical care
for the Spanish anti-fascists and
their families, is now engaged in
raising funds to equip a hospital
In France. The need for ade-
quate facilities and supplies is
desperate. Men are lying on
straw mats for lack of beds. They
are suffering and dying because
there isn't enough medicine to
go around. Operating room fa-
cilities are of the crudest kind
and anesthetics are low in sup-
ply-
Money Is urgently needed to

provide the best in modern hos-
pital care for these heroic fight-
ers and the Spanish Refugee Ap-
peal is asking all of us to give
to this important cause.

Labor Relations Report
The employers are in complete

agreement with the union that
it is the general practice that the
first jitney driver assigned to a
hatch stays on the hatch until
the job is completed, unless dis-
charged for cause or released be-
cause there is no more jitney
work required.

Safety
The union has again requested

that two dockmen be assigned to
work with each lift jitney. Our

work, play and live together.
ECONOMIC FAVORITISM
Kawano explained: "There is

no social discrimination. There
are no bars to any group in the
restaurants, the theaters or the
housing zones. But—
"There Is economic discrimina-

tion. In the plantation setup it
is almost impossible for any of
the "kamaaina" (oldtimers) to
get jobs. They almost always
import "haolis" from the main-
land, who usually don't know as
much about the industry as the
man who has been working on
the plantation all along."
Kam, a member of the ILWU

International Executive Board:
Kawano and Hall, all three, are

(Continued on Page 6)

union officers complained that
some companies are not using
two men with each lift jitney
and they stated that the union's
position is that on all jobs that
are lift board operations there
should be two men attached to
each lift ,jitney for safety.
The employers stated that put-

ting in such a rule would be too
inflexible, as there are many
operations where the two dock-
men are not needed. Under the
circumstances it is the responsi-
bility of lift drivers to insist on
maintaining a safe operation. If
the dock boss is uncooperative,
call the safety man and the busi-
ness agent; he will adjust the
matter.

Lifting Asphalt Drums
The employers have again re-

quested that five drums of as-
phalt, weighing approximately
515 pounds each, be hoisted in-
stead of four, as per the load
limit agreement, on the grounds
that hoisting a load of five drums
is safer than hoisting one of four
drums.
The union officers stated that

they could not agree and would
require strict adherence to the,
contract for safety reasons.

Appeal PCMIB
A warehouseman appeared be-

fore the Labor Relations Com-
mittee to appeal the ruling that
he be dropped from the registra-
tion rolls for not having made
himself available for work at
least 75 per cent of the time.
The appeal was denied.
This case is unfortunate, be-

cause apparently this man want-
ed to stay in the industry and
had he followed the simple pro-
cedure outlined by the union ha
would not have had his registra-

Labor Schools
Open Fall Terms
SAN FRANCISCO — Labor

schools are offering a curriculum
to educate for democracy and
against fascism in Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Chicago and New
York, according to fall catalogs
received at ILWU headquarters
last week.
In daytim e, nightime and

sparetime, workers can learn
trade union principles, history of
the American labor movement,
world trade union organizations,
labor journalism, how to organ-
ize and public speaking.
The classes, which last from 8

to 10 weeks, are taught by lead-
ing trade unionists, university
professors and community lead-
ers. They are either inexpensive
or open to students on scholar-
ship basis.
LIBRARY FACILITIES
The schools are the People's

Education Center in Los An-
geles, the California Labor School
in San Francisco, the Abraham
Lincoln School in Chicago and
the Jefferson School of Social
Science in New York.

Aside from the list of classes
in trade unionism, the schools of-
fer a wide range of allied courses
in American history, America as
a world power, world polities,
science of society, political econ-
omy and global geography.
For the artistically inclined

there are drawing, sculpture, mu-
sic and dance sections.
For the bookish, there are ex-

tensive library facilities, endowed
with many labor volumes, news-
paper and periodical subscrip-
tions.
In San Francisco, through a

special arrangement with ILWU
locals, any ILWU member may
attend classes at the California
Labor School free. For unions
such as the Ship Scalers Local 2,
where many of the members have
language difficulties, special
courses in English and Spanish
have been organited. The fall
semester begins October 8, with
registration continuing through
the following two weeks.

Illegal furniture purchase tie-
ins are a common method of rent
control evasion.

tion cancelled.
If you are planning a trip of

short duration, report to the
union office stating how long you
will be absent. However, if you
are going away for two weeks or
more you must get a release from
the Labor Relations Committee.
If you follow this procedure you
will not jeopardize your standing
in the union.
Entitled to Respirators
Men working on dusty or In-

jurious commodities should re-
quest respirators from the com-
pany for whom they are em-
ployed.
The employers have agreed to

furnish these wherever neces-
sary.
Remember to return respira-

tors; if you do not return them,
you will be charged for them.

Victory Chest
The forthcoming 1945 War

Chest campaign has been fully
endorsed by the CIO council and
all unions are urged to fully par-
ticipate and support the cam-
paign.
Time on the agenda from now

on will be given to Oscar Hagen,
our business agent, to make a
five-minute report at each meet-
ing on developments on the
waterfront. He will follow im-
mediately after the reading of
the executive board minutes.
Another variety of Eager Beav-

er is the brother who joins a
gang and instead of turning his
plug in to the dispatcher, he
keeps it and plugs in on the board
when his gang isn't working.
This, of course, is a direct viola-
tion of hiring hall rules, and
those caught have been required
to pay a fine plus giving up any
money so made.

Coast Negotiators Report;
Urge Fullest Understanding
SAN FRANCISCO—A detailed

report to the members of all long-
shore locals on the status of
coastwise negotiations to date
was sent out this week on behalf

of the Negotiating Committee by
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
The report follows:
Your Coast Longshore Nego-

tiating Committee has held sev-
eral meetings with representa-
tives of the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association of the Pacific
Coast regarding application of
the War Labor Board decision
on the 1944-1945 longshore con-
tract and on the new longshore
contract proposals as adopted by
the recent San Francisco long-
shore caucus.

WLB DECISION
The WLB decision has been of-

ficially approved by the Office
of Economic Stabilization and will
be put into effect as soon as the
separate concurrence of the
Army, Navy and War Shipping
Administration has been secured.
Approval of these three govern-
ment agencies is a formality and
approval is expected shortly,
after which the new rates as or-
dered by the WLB will become
effective. It was necessary for
the union to draft a complete
table of new rates showing ex-
actly how much money per hour
all categories of men should re-
ceive, including the new rates on
the various penalty commodities,
the skill differentials which now
are pyramided on penalty rates,
new rates of pay for working in
excess of five hours without a
meal, new rates of pay for work-
ing through the second noon
meal and rates of pay for work-
ing specialized commodities such
as lumber, logs and piling out of
water, bulk wheat, explosives and
such new penalty items as have
been added to the list of penalty
cargoes by the WLB decision.
In a meeting held today on

these new wage tables as pre-
pared by the committee, there
was substantial agreement by the
employers and no difficulty is
anticipated in interpreting and
applying the WLB directive to all
of the various types of cargoes
and conditions under which they
are handled in the several Pacific
Coast ports. The employers have
assigned as the reason for their
delay in paying the new rates
the insistence by both Army and
Navy that they be supplied by
each separate contractor working
for them with certified and
signed copies of the WLB direc-
tive and letter of approval from
the Office of Economic Stabiliza-
tion. Photostatic copies of these
documents were originally sub-
mitted to the military services,
but were not acceptable to them.
This largely accounts for the pe-
riod of time which has already
elapsed between the decisiof be-
ing handed down and the date
when it is actually made effec-
tive. Your committee is of the
opinion that the new rates will
be paid within the next week or
10 days. You will be advised
promptly as soon as the exact
date is known.
RETROACTIVITY
Payment of all monies due to

Pacific Coast longshoremen un-
der the back-pay clause of the
WLB decision may take consider-
able additional time, inasmuch
as there are thousands of individ-
ual cases involving both general
and penalty cargoes and an exact
accounting must be made in each
case as to the amount due to each
man. Back pay due to each reg-
istered longshoreman will be
paid, but because of the large
amount of money involved and
the fact that nearly every regis-
tered ILWU longshoreman on the
Coast has a retroactive check due
him, each check of different
amount, it is impossible at this
time to predict how long it will
take actually to place such checks
in the hands of the individual.
VACATIONS WITH PAY
Meetings have covered the

award of vacation with pay to
longshoremen, and all issues in

connection with applying this
provision. Such issues as whether
qualifying hours could be ac-
crued on a port, port area, or a
Coast basis; whether the calen-
dar year or the contract year
would be used as the time period
for determination of eligibility;
the span of months during which
vacations would be actually
taken; and interpretation of the
vacation award with respect to
returning servicemen who were
former longshoremen and other
servicemen coming into the in-
dustry for the first time were dis-
cussed. Present indications are
that a lump sum cash payment
may be made to each longshore-
man for the period October I.
1944, to January 1, 1945, and the
calendar year thereafter used as
the period for determining eligi-
bility for a vacation to be taken
in the suc:-.3eding summer
months. The union-employer com-
mittee is close to agreement on
all of the issues arising in con-
nection with applying the vaca-
tion decision and it is believed
agreement on all points will be
reached in the very near future.

SUBSIDIARY AGREEMENTS

There is agreement that the
same amount of increase granted
to the longshoremen by the TAILS
decision will also be granted to
men working under the 

carloading and dockworkers einstrocte.
Two questions on which agree-
ment has not been reached aro
abolishing the 10 cent differential
existing between car work and
longshore work and retroactivity
of all money gains of the loaf
shore contract to October 1, 1.44.
for men working under the car-
loading agreement. Discussions
are still under way here on ap-
plying all relevant parts of the
WLB decision to not only the
carloading agreements, but also
to other occupational groups do-
ing work closely related to Ion
shoring, such as walking bosses,
ship bosses, ship clerks, gear and
maintenance men, etc.

CAUCUS PROPOSALS

In accordance with caucus in.
structions the proposals for a
new longshore contract calling
for a shorter work week and
$52.50 minimum weekly take.
home pay were submitted to the
employers on September 7, 1944.
Supporting material prepared by
the committee was submitted
with the proposals, following re-
ceipt of which the Coast Associa-
tion of Employers called a cau-
cus of their own people prior to
any actual negotiations. A joint
meeting was held on September
28, 1045, without agreement wa
any points. The employers took
the position that the industry
could not operate under the
union's new contract proposals
and stated they would submit
their own memorandum of parties
viers as to exceptions and niodl-
fieations that will have to be
made.
It should be remembered thait

the 1944-1045 longshore contract
as amended by the WI ,B official-
ly expired on September 34, 1945,
and since it was impossible to
negotiate our new demands-
the short period of time that re-
mained, it was necessary for the
union and the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association to extend the
WLB agreement until such time
as a new agreement is secured-
This has been done, so that the
old contract as amended by the
WLB decision continues in full
force and effect by mutual agree-
ment of the parties.
Your negotiating committee

will keep you fully informed as
to the application of the WLB
directive and progress of new
contract negotiations. We re-
quest in return that there be hull
understanding and support from
each member of the union of
the basic objective embraced by
our new contract proposals,.

Fraternally,
HARRY BRIDGES,
President for the
Negotiation Committee
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Means Negoiliations for Shorter lid orkmg Day. Higher Pay
By DISPATCHER

Reconversion is more than just
a word to our local
At the membership meeting

last month we discussed how to
"reconvert our local." to meet
postwar job conditions on the wa-
terfront. With the elimination of
overtime and shift differentials
because of less work, a higher
wage will be needed in order for
scalers and painters to maintain
their standard of living, A sched-
ule of shorter working hours will
divide the jobs between more
men.
These considerations are shap-

ing contract proposals to be
served on the contractors asso-
ciation in negotiations for the
1946 agreement
On the negotiating committee

are Sam Berg, 0. Phillips, V.
Sledge, R. Romero, 0. J. Bryant,
D. Moreno, R. Romo and J. Can-
ales.
Now that the war has ended

and working hours are shorter,
the union is going back to two
meetings„ a month, on the second
and fourth Mondays. Special
meetings for night and probation-
ary members will be eliminated.
Committees will also go on a
fortnightly meeting schedule. The
result should be a tighter, more
active union membership.
Another phase of the union's

reconversion is the dues sched-
ule. Dues dropped from $3.25 to
$2.50 as of October 1. Twenty-five
cents of the dues will be apor-
tioned to funeral benefits.
The monthly donation to Al-

lied War Relief which totaled
some $33,000 after 24 months of
steady contributions was discon-
tinued in September. Local 2
members were congratulated on
their excellent record of dona-
tions which helped finance the
Red Cross, the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, the CIO Canteen, the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Corn-

La Significa Arregios
Para Menos Horas y Mas Pago
La transicion tiene gran sig-

nificado para nuestra local. En
nuestra sesion general del mes
pasado, se discutio en que man-
era haeer la transicion de nuestra
local para enfrentar a las condi-
clones de empleo creadas en el
puerto con la eliminacion de so-
bretiempo y otros cambios por
haber rnenos trabajo, siendo ne-
cesario aumentar los sueldos„
para que los limpia y pintabarcos
mantengan su manera de vivir ac-
tual. Con un horario de trabajo
rnas reducido, se repartirian los
trabajos entre mayor numero de
hombres.

Estas consideraciones figuran
en las ofertas de contratos que se
presentaran a la Asociacion de
Contratistas en los arreglos de
trabajo para el ano 1946.
En el comae negociador figu-

ran los Sm. Sam Berg, 0. Phil-
lips, V. Sledge, R. Romero, O. J.
Bryant, D. Moreno, R. Romo, y
J. Canales.
DOS SESIONES MENSUALES

Ilabiendo terininado la guerra,
las horas de trabajo ban dismin-
uido; la Union volvera a sesionar
dos veees pot mes o sea, el se-
gundo y cuarto lunes del mes.

Las sesiones especiales para
miembros probatorios y trabaja-
dores nocturnes seran eliminadas.
Los comites tambien sesionaran
quincenalmente. Ello deberia re-
sultar en una Union man activa y
rnejor unida. , Otra fase de la
transicion de /a Union es lo ref-
erente a las cuotas; que disminui-
ran de $3.25 a $2.50 a partir del
primero do octubre; $0.25 de la
cuota Sc destinara at tondo de fu-
ref-ales. Ceso en septiembre el
donalivo mcnsual al Auxilio de
Geerra Aliado que asceridio a
unos $33,000 dcspues de 24 me-
ses do contribucion continua. Los
rniembros de la Local 2 han sido
elogiados per su excelente record
de donativos, to cual ayudo a fi-
nanciar las actividades de La Cruz
Roja, Los Veteranos de Guerras
Extranjeras, la Cantina del CIO,
El Comite Unido de Refugiados
Altifascistas, las campanas para
Auxilio de Guerra y otras obras
beneficas. De los fondos res-
tantes se va a eontribuir $1500
a la Cantina del CIO de San Fran-
cisco y a la Cantina Obrera de
Hawaii $1000.
ROTAC1ON DE TRABAJO
Se estan discutiendo planes

para rotacion del trabajo y de
cornpanias, pare distribuir el tra-
bajco entre mayor numero de lirn-
piabarcos cuando el trabajo esca-
see; In fecha de la tenninacion de
abundancia de trabajo se aproxi-
ma. En in actualidad sin embar-
go, hay man que suficiente traba-
jo pare los miernbres de in Union.
En las ultimas dos semanas se en-
gancharon cerea de 200 obreros
en forma temporal. A los flue-
von trabajadores se les concede
permiso semanal pare trabajar;
antes de aceptar aplicacion pare
rniembros probatorios, se obten-
drat) records del tiempo que ells
hayan trabajado.
Las raglan por las cuales se

guiara para caviar a trabajar se-
ran, las de distribucion del traba-
jo existente por igual entre los
miembros probatorios y los regu-
bares. En c ada categoria se envia-
ran a trabajar sabre la base del
que inserte su clavija primer° en
la pizarra del Salon de Empleo.

FONDO PARA LIBROS
La California Labor School file

el punto de reunion para los un-
ionistas estadounidenses e his-
panoamericanos, sus familias y
amigos en la primera fiesta cele-
brada el 22 de septiembre. La
musica hispana, bailes populates
y ref rescos gratis, produjeron
una ambiente festivo durante el
mud el Sr. Erwin Ether, Director
de la Union Grernial dijo que la
California Labor es, no solamente
pars clases sino que tambien un
foro para tratar de topicos im-
portantes y tambien para reun-
iones sociales de la comunidad.
El diner° recaudado en la fiesta
sera destinado a establecer en la
biblioteca de la escuela una see-
cion de espanol-ingles. La colec-
cion de libros sera dedicada en
memoria de los GI's (fuerzas ar-
madas) que rnurieron en la Se-
gunda Guerra Mundial. El Sr.
Richard Raskin miembro de nues-
tra Local 2 caido en la batalki
de Sicilia deberia ser recordado
por los miembros con donativos
de libros a la biblioteca.
En la sesion de miembros del'

17 de septiembre 45 miembros
probatorios de ambos sexos fue-
ron iniciados en la Union.
La Union esta solventando ante

el Comite de Relaciones Obreras
unas disputa sabre el despido del
trabajo de operadores de vehicu-
los unionistas y el empleo de su-
pervisores no organ izados, para
eonducir camiones en el Embar-
ender°.
DEBERES DE DELEG ADOS
Se les recuerda a los delegados

de la importante tarea que tienen
ante ellos. Los delegados dehen
examinar las libretas de pagos de
cuotas, estar hien al tanto en los
contratos y representar a la Un-
ion en el trabajo. Muchos de los
delegados no cumplen hien sus
obligaeiones como tales. Tam-
bien deben procurar que los mi-
embros desistan en obtener pues-
tos de capataces por medios in-
correctos en vez de ser calificados
por examen de Union.
Es muy importante que cads

miembro avise a la oficina de cu-
alquier cambio de direccion, o
ausencia de la ciudad. Si se halla
enfermo puede evitar rnultas y
en cambio nor atendido por el
Comite de Enfermos si avisa a la
oficina de su indisposicion.
Las condiciones del contrato

del ano 1945 han entrado en
vigor except° In provision de au-
mento de sueldos retroactivo al
primer° de enero de 1945. El abo-
gado Sr. Richard Gladstein ha ob-
teriido testimonio del caso presen-
ted° a la National War Labor
Board y a is Shipbuilding Com-
mission se le ha pedicio que or-
dene se pague immediatamente.

mittee, the War Chest drives and
other important causes. With the
remaining funds, a $1,500 contri-
bution will be made to the CM
Canteen in San Francisco and
$1,000 to the labor canteen in
Hawaii.
SHARING THE WORK
Job rotation and company ro-

tation plans are being discussed
in order to spread the work
among more scalers when jobs
get slack. At present there is
more than enough work for the
members of the union. In the last
two weeks approximately 200 men
were recruited on a temporary
basis. The new men are being
granted weekly work permits;
records of how long they have
worked will be kept before their
application for probationary
membership will be accepted.
Dispatching to jobs is governed

by a rule dividing available work
on a fifty-fifty basis between pro-
bationary and regular members.
Within each category, men are
dispatched on the basis of who-
ever plugged in first.
BOOK FUND BEGUN
The California Labor School

was the meeting grounds for
Spanish and American trade
unionists, their f amilies and
friends at the first fiesta held
September 22. Spanish music,
folk dancing and free punch cre-
ated a party atmosphere in which
Erwin Elber, trade union direc-
tor, pointed out that the Califor-
nia Labor School is not only for

classes and forums on important
topics but also for community
gatherings. Funds collected at
the party will be used to build up
a Spanish-English section of the
labor school's library. The collec-
tion will be dedicated to the
memory of GIs who died in
World War H. Local 2's own
Richard Raskin who went down
in the Sicily campaign should be
remembered by members with
donations of books to the library.
DELEGATES' DUTIES
At the membership meeting

September 17, 45 probationary
members, men and women, were
initiated into the union.
The union is airing before the

Labor Relations Committee a dis-
pute over the layoff of union
vehicle operators and the hiring
of unorganized supervisors to
drive trucks on the waterfront.

Delegates are reminded of the
important job they have before
them. Delegates must check
books for dues payments, know
the contract, and represent the
union on the job. Many of the
delegates are not yet fulfilling
their duties. They must also stop
members from chiseling fore-
men's jobs through boss prefer-
ence instead of through qualifi-
cation in union examination.

It is very important for every
member to notify the office of
any change of address, or absence
from town. If a man is sick he
can eliminate penalties by in-
forming the office of his illness.

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule
General Membership—Second and fourth Mondays, 150 Golden

Gate Avenue, 7:30 p.m.
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursday, 210 Drumm

Street, 7:30 p.m.
Grievance Committee—Second and fourth Wednesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.
Investigation Committee —That and second Tuesdays, 210

Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.

Fechas de las Sesiones
Asamblea General de Miembros--EI Segundo y cuarto lunes del

mes en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.m.
Junta Ejecutiva—El segundo y el cuarto jueves del men en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Comite de Quejas—El segundo y cuarto miercoles del mes en

210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Comite Investigador—EI primer° y segundo marten del mes en

210 Drumm Rivet a las 7:30 p.m.

Racial Harmony Helped Organize
Hawaii. Say Kam. Kawano and Hall

(Continued from Pnge 5)

now in Washington to attend the
ILWU board meeting.
The absence of divide-and-rule,

racial tension, simplified unioni-
zation, the ILWU leaders point-
ed out. Kawano said: "It was not
difficult to keep the ball rolling
once the organizing drive started,
because employers couldn't break
up our ranks by playing one side
against the other." '
NO NISEI SABOTAGE
The presence of economic dis-

crimination is on the other hand
a rallying point for the large
trade union membership who are
out to win promotions for ef-
ficient workers to the higher pay-
ing jobs.
Kawano, one of the 137,000

Japanese of American ancestry
or Japanese who are part of the
island work force, said there was
not one single case of sabotage
on the important military base
of Hawaii during the war. The
few people who were picked up
by military intelligence were
mostly engaged in economic ac-
tivity tied to Japan. There were
no tensions between Japanese and
Chinese workers, he added.
When the war broke out, Ka-

wano's, local, 1,500 strong, of-
fered to donate a day's pay to
the Army to bomb Tokyo. The
offer was channelized through the
Treasury Department and accept-
ed for war bonds. In Honolulu,
the local established the enviable
record of the quickest turn-
around record for ships of any
American port.
Year after year Kawano has

been elected president of the

longshoremen's local. Kawano
helped organize the union in the
thirties, when sympathy strikes
were held in conjunction with
the mainland labor struggles of
'34 and '37.

It's a popular belief that the
spectacular ILWU organization of
some 20,000 Hawaiian workers
sprang up overnight. At ILWU
headquarters, the file of Ka-
wano's organizing reports tell a
different tale.
Kawano was one of the trade

unionists who kept the small
spark of ILWU organization go-
ing until the big fire of the ILWU
drive could be kindled.
Through the trying period of

martial law on Hawaii, when
military restrictions and persecu-
tion of Nisei all but broke the
ILWU locals, Kawano's leadership
kept the road clear for further
union movement.
On this base of solid rock, the

ILWU built its organizing cam-
paign which since June, 1944, has
swept through some 60 NLRB
elections with a 98 per cent vic-
tory record.

Davis Testifies for
Higher Wage Floor
WASHINGTON (FP) — A 40-

cent wage in 1938 has the value
of 30 cents in 1945, William Da-
vis, former economic stabiliza-
tion director, said at a hearing on
the 65-cent minimum wage before
the Senate education and labor
committee September 28.

Senate Vote
On Jobless
Pay Listed
WASHINGTON (FP)—H e r e

are the names of the U. S. Sena-
tors who voted against the Bark-
ley amendment to the unemploy-
ment compensation bill to give
$25 a week to jobless Americans.

Senators: Charles O. Andrews
(D., Fla.), Warren Austin (R.,
Vt.), Josiah Bailey (D., N. C.),
Joseph Ball (R., Minn.), Theo G.
Bilbo (D., Miss.), Owen Brewster
(R., Me.), Styles Bridges (R., N.
H.), C. Wayland Brooks (R., Ill.),
Harold H. Burton (R., 0.), Hugh
Butler (R., Neb.), Harry F. Byrd
(D., Va.), Homer Capehart (R,,
Ind.), Arthur Capper (R. Kas.),
Albert Chandler (D., Ky.), Tom
Connally (D., Tex.).
Guy Cordon (R., Ore.), For-

rest Donnell (R., Mo.), Allen El-
lender (D., La.), Lister Hill (D.,
Ala.), Homer Ferguson (R.,
Mich.), J. Wm. Fullbright (D.,
Ark.), Peter Gerry .(11, R. I.),
Thomas C. Hart (R., Conn.), Al-
bert Hawkes (R., N. J.), Bourke
Hickenlooper (R., Ia.), Clyde
Hoey (D., N. C.), Olin Johnston
(D., S. C.), Wm. Knowland (R.,
Calif.), John McClel I,a n (D.
Ark.), Eugene Millikin (R.,
Colo.).
ISSUE DUCKED
E. H. Moore (R., Okla.), Wayne

Morse (R., Ore.), W. Lee O'Dan-
iel (D., Tex.), John Overton (D.,
La.), George Radcliffe (D., Md.),
Clyde M. Reed (R., Kan.), Ed-
ward Robertson (R., Wye.), Lev-
erett Saltonstall (R.

' 
Mass.), H.

Alex Smith (R., N. J.), Tom
Stewart (D., Tenn.), Robert A.
Taft (R., 0.), Elmer Thomas (D.,
Okla.), Arthur Vandenberg (R.,
Mich.), Kenneth Wherry (R.,
Neb.), Wallace White (R., Me.),
Alexander Wiley (R., Wis.), Ray-
mond Willis (R., Ind.), and Mil-
ton R. Young (R., N. D.).
Ducking the issub by not voting

were Senators Harlan J. Bush-
field (R., S. D.), and Glen Thomas
(D., Ida.). Senators Walter F.
George (D., (Ia.), and Styles
Bridges (R., N. H.), were paired
against the amendment, with El-
bert Thomas (D., Utah), and Mil-
lard Tydings (D., Md.).
Absent on public business or

by illness were Senators John H.
Bankhead (D., Ala.), C. Douglas
Buck (R., S. D.), James Eastland
(D., Miss.), Carter Glass (D.,
Va.), Chan Gurney (H., S. D,),
Carl Hayden (D., Ariz.), Burnet
Maybank (D., S.C.), Joseph O'Ma-
honey (D., Wyo.), Claude Pepper
(D., Fla.), and Chapman River-
comb (R., W. Va.).
THE "FOR" VOTES
Those voting for the $25 week-

ly benefit were Senators George
Aiken (R., Vt.), Alben Barkley
(D., Ky.), Frank Briggs (D., Mo.),
E. P. Carville (D., Nev.), Dennis
Chavez (D., N. M.), Sheridan
Downey (D., Calif.), Theo. F.
Green (D., R. I.), Joseph Gulley
(D., Pa.), Carl Hatch (D., N. M.),
Edwin C. Johnson (D., Colo.),
Harley M. Kilgore (D., W. Va.),
Robert La Follette (Pro., Wis.),
Wm. Langer (R., N. D.), Scott Lu-
cas (D., 111.), Pat McCarren (D.,
Nev.), Brien McMahon (D.,
Conn.), Warren Magnuson (D.,
Wash.), James Mead (D., N. Y.),
Hugh Mitchell (D. Wash.), Abe
Murdock (D., Utah), James Mur-
ray (D., Mont.), Francis Myers
(D., Pa.), Glen Taylor (D., Ida.),
Charles Tobey (R., N. H.), James
Tunnel' (D., Del.), Robert F.
Wagner (D., N. Y.), David Walsh
(D., Mass.), and Burton K. Wheel-
er (D., Mont.).
On the roll call, 19 Democrats,

mostly from the polltax south,
joined with 32 Republicans to de-
feat the Barkley amendment.
Only three Republicans and the
lone Progressive, La Follette, vot-
ed for the $25 item.

Food Withheld From
Starving Europeans -
CHICAGO (FP) — President

Lewis J. Clark of United Pack-
inghouse Workers (CIO) said his
union was disturbed about re-
cent trends toward the withhold-
ing of food from starving Europe.
Only a small portion of the food
promised to UNRRA has been
allocated and there is actual star-
vation, malnutrition and death
in some of ,the .eouritries recently
liberated, he pointed out.

Consumer anti-inflation lists
have been issued by the OPA, and
are available to members of or-
ganized labor.
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„him Kearney Says:

Watch for Violations
Of Jurisdiction Rights

Hardly a day goes by without some steward informing the union
office of violations of our jurisdiction, resulting in other people per-
forming our longshore work. When the beef is checked upon, the
business agent usually finds that it is a violation that Was ignored
during the war, due to the fact that we were consistently short of
men. Now, however, with the war over, the brothers when they see
these violations realise that there is no excuse for their continuance.
Plenty of men and gangs are available and we can use one hell of
a lot more work than we are getting. Keep your eyes open on each
job. Take a walk around the dock and if you see longshore work per-
formed by outsiders, can your 'business agent at once. So far we
have been receiving cooperation in getting back work that is right-
fully ours, but there is a great. deal left that must be reclaimed.

On the East Bay piers an understanding has been reached be-
tween the warehousenien and the longshoremen as to the dividing
line between longshore jurisdiction and warehouse jurisdiction. If
you are in doubt as to who should be doing a particular job, call the
business agent or contact the warehouse steward who is steady on
that pier.

We are now able to supply men for all longshore work in the
entire bay and we intend to see that .only longshoremen perform
longshore work,

Help Veterans
To The Limit

Several of our brothers in the service are now being discharged
and are returning to the beach. A few of them, who have been
wounded or injured, need a helping hand and I am sure that every
man will be anxious and willing to help these particular men
to the limit.. They are unable to do heavy longshore work, but are
competent and able to hold down lighter work such as driving jitney,
winches, or running a gang. The names of these men should be
turned over to the chief dispatcher and when a Jiang is short a
steady man in these lighter work classifications, the gang members
should tell the dispatcher that they would like to give one of these
vets an opportunity to sign up steady.

The union is in a position to take care of these few men in a
first-class manner if everybody helps out in getting the veteran
places. Some of these men have been so badly shot up and injured
that they will never again be able to do heavy work. They gave their
best and did a great job. Let us in return do our best and show these
men that we are not only glad to see them home but that we also
are going to see that they are given the opportunity to make a living
on this waterfront.

Local 10 Helping Drive
To Build Public Understanding

In order to press effectively for our demands in the new con-
tract now in the process of negotiation, Local 10 will, in conjunction
with sister locals and the international office, start a drive to mobilize
public support behind our program. This means in Local 10 the
necessity of setting up a strategy committee of approximately 100
men elected on the basis of ability and willingness to tackle a tough
job. On this committee will be well-known rank and filers, gang
stewards and committee men who will work with your new officials.
Sub-committees will be set up and will have definite assignments.
Many men who will serve on this strategy committtee were members
of former strike committees. Members interested in tackling this big
job should contact the union secretary, Charles Barnes, and leave
their names and book numbers. Public support of our demands must
be won and can only be gained by extensive publicity and hard work.
In order to coordinate the work of the strategy commitee in each
local, a top overall committee will be composed of delegates from
each local.

Keep Up
The Good Work

Vice President Bill Peterson, Business Agents Joe Totten and
James Ferguson, Financial Secretary Ernie Arata, Secretary Charles
Barnes and I wish to express at this time our sincere appreciation
for the cooperation and support of the membership during the past
year. At times the going was tough but whenever the particular
problem was brought to the attention of the rank and file and their
support requested, the response was immediate and heart warming.
In the months ahead, when problems peculiar to getting on a peace-
time basis will confront the union, we ask you to keep up the good
work, to support your new officials and to see that, after winning
the war, the worker receives a just share for his contribution toward
that victory.

Navy's Apprentice Civilian Rating
Is Most Popular Amongst Dockers
One of the brothers wrote In

to say he'd rather make "A/C
(Apprentice Civilian)" than any
other rate in the Navy right now,
and all of them agree they'd
much rather pack a hook than a
rifle.
Our members in the armed

forces are returning home Pri
greater numbers weekly. Since
the last issue of The Dispatcher,
the following members have been
discharged and have returned to
our ranks:
John D. Burke, Coast Guard;

Kenny Allan, Navy; Frank Paul
Day, Army; Fred F. Depprnann,
Army; Manuel Dutra, Army;
John 4̀ Frenchy" Gagnon, Army;
Norman Arnold Hana, Marines;
E. H. Lippert, Navy; Salvatore
Pachello, Army; Fred H. Peters,
Sea Bees; John D. Strickland,
Navy;- James H. Crowley, Jr.,
Army, and William Hogan, Army.

Ralph Murphy, now in Be Witt
General Hospital, expects to be
discharged within a month. Wal-
ter Heiner, a captain in the
Transportation Corps, will be dis-
charged, we were notified today,
on December 23. It's, nice to
know he will at least be home for
Christmas! Karl Yoneda, in
China, is sweating out his dis-
charge, too. Frank °snick and
several others at Indiantown
Gap, Pennsylvania, are awaiting
discharge any day now.

Regular gang men who
go steady in gangs must
leave their plugs in the hall
with the dispatchers. Viola-
tion of this rule means a $S
fine.

San Francisco s

Results of Runoff Elections
susINEss AGENTS

3. J. Johnson, Joe Totten.
JANITOR

Matt Blaziek.
DISPATCUERS
Reino J. Erkkila (chief dis-

patcher), Albert Bertani (assist-
ant), George A. Bradley, Jr.,
Bill Hurschtnann, Floyd Foun-
tain, George Cahill.
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
Leon Barlow, B. W. Bell,

Claude F. Bullard, James Dennis,
Was Dorn, Jr., R. Hamm, Al Har-
rigan, W. Hood, John Joyce, G.
E. Kittrell, Wee Scotty Lang-

JOE TOTTEN

De Lacy Cites
Against Old
Dies Tactics
WASHINGTON (FP) — Rep.

Hugh DeLacy (D., Wash.)
charged on the House floor
Sept. 24 that that body's un-
American activities committee
had called a hearing for New
York Tammany Leader Edward
I. Loughlin and four communist
party officials to "cause the max-
imum disruption in a political
campaign."
DeLacy said he was shocked

that the committee had resurrec-
ted "the tactics of the old Dies
committee to enter local situa-
tions."
The Washington congressman

as referring to the issuance of
a subpoena to the Tammany
leader and Chairman William Z.
Foster of the Communist party,
Earl Browder, former leader,
Vice Pres. Benjamin Davis, and
Jack Stachel, executive board
member.
Davis was indorsed for re-elec-

tion as a New York city council-
man by the Democratic organiza-
tion and later the indorsement
was withdrawn.
DeLacy warned that unless the

unAmerican committee's "red-
'baiting action is held in bounds,
it will help only Gerald L. K.
Smith and other fascists in bait-
ing labor, Jews, Negroes and
communists," He pointed out that
Smith had not been called.
In reply, Representative John

E. Rankin (D., Miss.), a leading
light of the committee, said De-
Lacy was "disturbed that we are
twisting the tails of certain com-
munists." He said the committee
wanted to hear from Loughlin
why the Tammany indorsement
was withdrawn. Rankin then
launched into a bitter denuncia-
tion of DeLacy, who was pre-
vented fro mreplying immedi-
ately by a ruling of the chair.
DeLacy, the Washington rep-

resentative is a member of the
International Assn. of Machin-
ists (AFL) and worked in a Se-
attle shipyard before being elec-
ted to Congress.

Mexican Workers Camps
To Be Investigated
N EW YORK (FP)—The Post

War World Council called on Sen-
ator James E. Murray (D., Mont)
chairman of the Senate commit-
tee on education and labor, to
start an investigation into the
railroad .camps of the Mexican
war workers brought to this coon.,
,try during the past- three years
to help in the war effort

lands, Eugene Leahy, G. W. Lene-
ban, Joe McCann, Ruben E. Nel-
son.

IN VEST IGA4ING COMMITTEE
Maurice Abend, Charles A.

Bailey, Ray Carstense-n, Berry
Clanton, James Dennis, F. Gup-
till, John Joyce, Everett Kelly,
Nils Lannge, G. W. Lenehan, H.
Massey, W. Nesby, George Pick-
ering, Claude Lee Saunders, E.
Spitler.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
A. C. Anderson, Harrt Aumend,

Jerry Bachich, Jim H. Bateman,

*

Albert Bertani, Claude F.
lard, Johnny Busko, Robert
Cain, Martin Callaghan, Ray
Cars tensen, J. t'urtin, Bert Don-
lin, Frank Drum. Jimmy Deg-
gar, Reino .1. Erkkila, John Fat-
coni, E. Harris, Bill Hood, Boa
B. Jones, Jim Kearney, Mk
Lannge, Eugene Leahy, E I.
Lindstrom, Ralph N. Mallen,
Carlton ?Rehr', Ted litiyieviels,
Waldo Molina, John Neiman,
Olaf Olsen, George Pickering,
Ted Rankin, Dan Reagan, Jay
Sauers, Henry Schmidt James
Sutter.

Longshoremen Win 8 Out
Of 9 Games, Lose to Owls
Under the fine managership at

Harry Maloney, the Longshore-
men's baseball team has won
eight of the last nine games it
has played, bowing only to the
Owl Drug team, which earlier in
the season it defeated.

Last Wednesday the team trav-
eled to San Jose to play a night
game against the San Jose Mer-
chants and defeated them by a
score of 7 to 4. Mike Dalton and
Frank Guglimetti were the field-
ing stars of the game. Dalton
got three hits and "Lefty" Fie-
her hit a long double against the
right field fence which drove in
three runs. Oakey Flowers al-
lowed eight hits, struck out seven
and walked two.
Sunday the Longshoremen beat

Newalls of San Bruno by a score
of 7 to 5. Ray Stagnaro pitched
the first five innings, allowing
eight hits and five runs. Flowers
relieved him in the sixth inning
and allowed only one hit for the
four innings he pitched. ' Dalton
for the fourth straight Sunday
got three hits or more.
"Lob" Petrochhi hit a long

tripl e. Dan Santora caught a
great game and got two hits. Ray
Spine and Frank Guglimetti were
the fielding stars. This is the

Seattle Member Bosses
Army Port in Pacific
IN THE MARIANAS--Captain

Ernest B. Youngberg, who
learned longshoring as a Seattle
ILWU member, is pier superin-
tendent at a strategically impor-
tant harbor in the Pacific.
Before getting his overseas as-

signment, Captain Youngberg
served at the Seattle Port of Em-
barkation.
As a civilian, he was marine

inspector in Washington and sec-
retary-treasurer of Local 19.

I.
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second straight game -the Losit
shoremen have made without
making an error. We really have
a ball club, fellows! So wateta
the bulletin board in the hiring
hall for announcements of Owes
the team will play each Sunday.
Get out to the game if you can
and give the boys a little moral
support. They're going great
guns.

Troop Ship
Delay Laid
To Operators
NEW YORK (FP)—The Na-

tional Maritime Union (Cliat)
charged here that sailings of
troopships out of New York har-
bor were being held up because
of fanciful medical restrictions
recently instituted against akilted
seamen by several shipping rain-
panies, including the US Lines
and United Fruit Company.
E. J. Cunningham, NMli man-

power director, said the ualon
was being prevented from man-
ning every vemel under contract
He said that seamen who bad
been sailing throughout the war
are now being rejected by coin-
pany doctors. "This capricious
and arbitrary tactic of the ship
operators is disgraceful," he
charged. "It serves only to de-
lay the prompt return home at
thousands-'of American troops."
Cunningham added that the

situation is being further ag-
gr av ate d by" the War Shipping
Administration, which is proceed-
ing with plans to lay up ships
and retaining thousands of expo-
rienned seamen aboard who
otherwise would be available for
troopship assignments.

•

15,-)".rs,

"I feel terrible.
speeches any more.

don't oven enjoy makinganti-union
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It takes plenty of do-re-mi to run a daily canteen with eats, drinks
and merriment for the thousands of sailors, soldiers and civilian war workers in
Honolulu. The ILWU International and locals pitched in with a contribution of

AUGUST 19 was a red-letter day for the thousands of
soldiers, sailors and civilian war workers who are
stationed on the overcrowded, commercialised Army-

Navy base of Hawaii. On that day, the Hawaiian Labor
Canteen formally opened its doors in Honolulu.

CIO and AFL unions took the lead in organizing this
recreation center where Hawaii's hard-working transient
population could relax and let its hair down. Speedily
the community lined up behind the project. And from the
ILWU International came a whopping $2,500 contribu-
tion and a promise of two more donations if the canteen
steps into and fits the big-sized shots laid on its doorstep.

Although the -Paradise of the Pacific" has been the
publicity agent's name for the Hawaiian Islands for the
past four years it's been a pretty rough place for every-
one living there.

Honolulu is plagued with clip artists, fake amusement
centers, junk jewelry dealers and unauthentic souvenir
sellers. The soldier, the sailor, the marine are gypped by
civilian business men at every turn. Until a recent military
crack-down, prostitution was a wide open business with the
GI cueing up outside of houses, ticket in hand.

Since the (11 recognized he was being taken for a ride,
he ended up plenty mad. He was "duck soup" for a
campaign of propaganda aimed at channeling his anger
against the labor movement. Particularly sensitive and
critical about the civilian world, he was antagonized by
distorted tales of labor activity and strikes fed in the
press.

Canteen Is Catch-all
For GI-Civilian Talk

Recognizing that an artificial anti-labor breeze was
being stirred up into a postwar anti-union wind, labor
leadership planned the canteen as a catch-all for GI and
civilian expression where the true picture of union and
other progressive organizations would be presented. Their
ambitious program also aimed to provide wartime emigres
with entry into the community, and a substitute for the
missing home life.

That this program came from the island's labor move-
ment was a little like the tail wagging the dog. At war's
outbreak, military rule had brought almost all union
activity to a slandstill. From this weakened position, it
the past two years, labor has grown into a strong organiza
tion which accepted its public relations duties to service
men.

The first expression of the need for a canteen came
from union men in uniform who were aware of the bar-
rage of anti union propaganda being fed the troops. They
started a small library in the Hotel Restaurant Workers

$2,500 which is gratefully accepted by Shirley Hayashi, canteen treasurer ton the
right), from Betty Bristow, ILWU office secretary ton the left), while Herbert
Freeman, of the AFL Painters and Decorators, and Captain James Goss look on.

This labor-sponsored center in Honolulu for servicemen and civilian

workers does a lob of holding up morale at the same time that it

forwards GI education as to union organization and aims.

and Bartenders Hall, held their own discussion groups
and met with civilians in private homes.

Broad community groups sparked by CIO and AFL
utftons in Honolulu heard about the informal canteen and
organized a committee to discuss setting up a formal
center. Difficulties facing the committee were the small
size and number of unions in Honolulu, the enormous
quantity of service personnel in relation to the civilian
population and the absence of any vacant buildings. Per-
sonnel of the committee came from the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, the inde-
pendent Marine Engineers and Drydock Workers (now
affiliated with the ILWU), university students, the

FAECT, the AFL Restaurant Workers and GIs who sat
in on planning sessions, ex officio.

Community Gives
Its Support

The committee asked local union leaders to a party
to discuss the canteen further. The group that appeared
included:

Solomon Aki, IBEW, AFL; Robert Cooper, Carpenters,
AFL; Rudolph Eskovitz, Marine Cooks and Stewards;
Henry Gonzales, Teamsters, AFL; Jack Hall, ILWU; Jack
Kawano, ILWU; Robert McElrath, Marine Engineers and
Drydock Workers, ILWU affiliate; Marshall McEuen,
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Conviviality flourishes on a full-time basis at the Hawaiian Labor Canteen
where vistors are presented Ion the left) with the traditional flower leis as they
sign the guest book On the right are some people who helped build and gather

support for the canteen wis0ft
the canteen: Elinor Kahn, 11-Wti
former Red Cross worker, epew tar
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Typographical Workers, AFL; Joseph Perry, MEDW; Carl-
ton Steger, secretary Central Labor Council, AFL; Frank
Thompson, ILW1.1*, and Norval Welch, NMU. All became
Sponsors of the project and volunteered $300 from their
pockets to defray initial expenses.

The Canteen Committee set itself up on a more formal
basis with Betty Bristow and Alice Hyun, print-maker,
acting as co-chairmen. It undertook the work of attend-
ing union meetings and presenting the idea to the gen-
eral memberships. A serviceman went along to explain
the GI's angle.

Other work involved a search for a place in which
the canteen could be housed. This was a task which for
a long time involved an enormous amount of work with
little results, because of the complete absence of vacant
properties in Honolulu.

Thirteen of the local unions agreed to support the can-
teen, mostly in the form of monthly donations. Interested
individuals also contributed to the canteen in the form
of monthly pledges. As more people were drawn into
the committee, a building in the center of town was
donated rent free by a local businessman named Yu Fat
Zane and his associates, Scotty Schuman and Bill Sterling.
The building had been a garage for a bus terminal. It
required a great deal of work before it could be used as
a canteen.

Acquisition of the building was the. signal for a pre-
view party on March 17 to tell the community of the
canteen plans. The party initiated a fund-raising drive
to raise the $5,000 to $10,000 necessary to start the can-
teen,

The General, The Admiral
Attend Preview Party

Canteen Committee members canvassed the influential
People in the community for help in putting over the
project. It was felt that the idea of a canteen was valuable
not only to the labor movement locally and nationally,
but also to the community.

And the canteen caught on.
Since the beginning of the war, Honolulu has had an

enormous problem on its hands clue to the influx of work-
ers and Army and Navy personnel. With more service
personnel than the original civilian population, friction
between servicemen and civilians also developed. The La-
bor Canteen was outlined to Honolulu as a definite plan to
counteract this friction by getting all elements of the
community together.

In response to this appeal many prominent business-
men, the commanding general of the Middle Pacific Area,
Lieutenanant General Robert C. Richardson, Jr., and the
Wmniandant of the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard, Rear Ad-
miral Furlong, expressed their opinion that there was a
definite need for a canteen in Honolulu.

The preview party was followed by a long period of
fund-raising. Difficulty stemmed from the fact that almost
all committee members were working full time at regular
employment.
A local architect who sympathized with the project,

Alfred Preis, offered to donate his services. Tentative
construction plans were drawn up.

Construction troubles caused more delay. The load
en the wiring, for example, was already at capacity, and
snecial wires had to be added. Additional toilet facilities
were required. Building restriction waivers had to be
obtained. There was a period of waiting until responsible
individuals returned from the mainland. Difficulties were
aLao experienced in obtaining men to de the actual work,
due to the wartime work-load on the territory. Many
firms cooperated by donating materials to help in the
construction of the canteen. The number of union men
in the armed services interested in the canteen increased.
They took an active part, along with the civilians, in rais-
ing money and in helping with the building, organization
sad planning. A constitution was drawn up and adopted.
Permanent officers for the Labor Canteen were elected
st a general membership meeting held in a large public
auditorium 1st Honolulu. This marked the establishmentO the Labor Canteen as a reality in the community.

Aftti-Union Propaganda
Takes a Beating

Regardless of its program the very existence of a
labor canteen in Honolulu is an important factor to the
labor movement of the nation. For the GI to be able to
enter the Honolulu Labor Canteen and just sit down,

S big blow at anti-union propagandists. To have good
tithes there means twice as much. The union men in the

service are actively aware of this and are making an
effort to see the Labor Canteen succeed. Outstanding co-
operation has come from members of a New York union,
A few of these fellows met each other before the canteen
opened and since then they have met other members of
their local through the canteen. They have worked on
various committees and planned a local night, honoring
their union at regular intervals. In the same manner,
unionists from all over the states are helping run dra-
matic groups, a Labor Canteen chorus, open forums,
square dances and so on.

Many of the Labor Canteen activities may seem at
first sight to be no more than regular USO activities.
Actually there is a very considerable difference. For ex-
ample, USO dances in Hawaii have color bars, specifically
against Negroes, while the Labor Canteen does not dis-
criminate. Then, too, tile Labor Canteen activities in-
volve actual participation on a mass basis • instead of
merely providing a handout of entertainment. Civilians
and servicemen alike participate in all canteen functions.
Both rank and uniform are forgotten.

Another important aspect of the canteen has been
demonstrated in forum discussions, as for example, the
recent discussion on "Minority Problems." At this forum
Lieutenant E. W. Hope, USNR, the highest ranking Negro
officer in the Navy, spoke with Seymour Fishman, director
of the Jewish Welfare Board, and the Reverend Mineo
Katagiri of the Nuuanu Congregational Church. Lieu-
tenant Hope pointed out that we must be alert to every
manifestation of discrimination and immediately take
action to eliminate it. No minority is safe where other
minorities are oppressed. By the poll tax mechanism a
solid bloc of reactionary Congressmen have been repeat-
edly elected and enabled through seniority to affect the
whole nation by blocking progressive legislation. Mr.
Fishman reminded the group that anti-semitism was used
to split the German people, allow the rise of fascism to
endanger the whole world. The Reverend Katagiri
pointed out that using the war as an excuse, powerful
west coast financial interests seeking to eliminate Japan-
American competition, have blocked the return of these
people to their homes.

Forum Turns From
Talk to Action

This Labor Canteen Forum then took a turn of its
own as a result of spontaneous demands from the crowded
floor for some real action to replace discussion. A "Citi-
zen's Committee Against Discrimination" was inaugurated.
Members signed up and arrangements were made to meet
at regular intervals to bring in other members and groups
of the community and take concrete steps to eradicate
discrimination in the islands.

Organized labor in the United States is currently faced
with a terrific campaign being carried on to convert the
returning veteran into a militantly anti-uniiiti force. That
this campaign is having a large measure of success with
the men returning from the Pacific is immediately appar-
ent to everyone in Hawaii.

Strike headlines in the daily papers lead off stories
giving only the business man's point of view. The news-
papers are keeping this anti-labor temper red hot.

The Honolulu Labor Canteen cannot hope to compete
with the nation's press in formulating GI opinion in a
community where servicemen outnumber the whole civil-
ian community and organized labor is a small and com-
paratively new growth. But every minute of work put
into the canteen and every penny spent is contributing
to the job of fighting a terrific battle in the spot where
the most good can be done.

In Hawaii the servicemen are still all together. In a
sense this spot is the last place where labor could give
its point of view to hundreds of thousands of servicemen
at once. When they leave here, whether they go east
or west they are dispersed and can only be contacted as
individuals or in small groups.

If it is financially able, the Labor Canteen will go on
the air to do this contacting. This is a job that should
be undertaken by the national CIO and AFL. There are
only two local radio stations, the rates are low and the
effect of the program would be of incalcuable value.

At present the Labor Canteen's value is limited exactly
by the financial support it receives. It thinks of its pro-
gram in terms of how much can be spent for transporta-
tion to take girls home after a dance, how much for re-
freshments, how much for a band, how much for a light
on the sign in front of the building, how many copies of
the program can be printed, and how much will be done
by volunteers.

Souvenir Booklet Draws
Community's Greetings

So far the canteen has been lucky in the amount of
support rallied behind its budget. Graphic proof of com-
munity backing showed up in the pages of a souvenir
booklet offered to those who attended the formal opening.

From General Richardson came the following letter:
"The opening of the Labor Canteen in Honolulu is an

occasion for congratulations to the American Federation
Of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations
which with the backing of the community generally, have
made this center for the armed forces possible.

"rhave always appreciated labor's performance during
the war. As far as I know, the Army has never been short
of supplies because a labor's activities. We have been a
constant beneficiary of the hardworking, war-minded
Americans working on the assembly lines, on the docks,
in the mines and manning the merchant ships."

The many-sided program of the new-born Labor Can-
teen took its cues from the preamble of the constitution.
The constitution reads:

"Recognizing the need to promote harmonious rela-
tions and better understanding among all racial, religious,
economic and political groups and wishing to supplement
the facilities now provided by -existing organizations, we,
members of labor, business, the armed forces and the
community, in Hawaii acting upon the initiative of labor
and friends of labor have formed the labor canteen."

The constitution of the Labor Canteen provides for a
simple, efficient and democratic structure. The general
membership of the canteen is the source of all authority.
The executive board consists of the officers elected by
the general membership, group representatives, and the
chairmen of the standing committees appointed by the
chairman of the Labor Canteen. The director and staff of
the canteen are responsible to the executive board and

Army approval beamed on the opening of the Ha-
waiian Labor Canteen. A strictly "inside of bounds"
label was pinned on the project by Lieutenant Gen-
eral Robert C. Richardson, Jr., commandant of the
United States Army forces in the Middle Pacific
area, shown here congratulating Jack Hall, ILWU
Regional Director and chairman of the canteen. The
general lent financial as well as moral support to the
canteen.

supervise the daily activities of the canteen with the
aid of volunteer workers.

Chairman of the canteen is Jack Hall, ILWU regional
director. He thinks the Labor Canteen is "young but
ambitious to serve."
"We acted out of a strong conviction that every move

to enrich the contacts and experiences of servicemen here
was a matter of high importance to the community and
the nation," he stated.

Appointed to the post of director by the executive
board was Genii Paprin. Until recently with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the brings a wealth of training and ex-
perience in the field of social service to the Labor Can-
teen.

Even the Hawaiian newspapers have been impressed
by the canteen project. An editorial in the Honolulu Star
Bulletin puts it as well as any canteen publicity man
could:

"Labor unions here are to be commended for their
plan to open a downtown canteen for war workers and
servicemen.

"The city is far under-supplied with decent and whole-
some and attractive places for servicemen to go on pass
or liberty, or workers on their days off from employ-
ments. . .

"The thought of a canteen where civilians and uni-
formed men can meet on friendly terms of man-to-man
contact—just as they would on Main Street in Cosmopolis
or Third Avenue in Kalamazoo—is excellent."

Little problems faced by the Honolulu Labor Canteen
are typified by the problem of girl power. There are never
enough girls in Honolulu. Their time is in constant de-
mand from US0s, special services, NCO clubs, officers'
clubs and their own boy friends. To the canteen this
means scouring the town to get enough hostesses to man a
dance.

One good feature has developed from this: The girls
who are canteen hostesses are solidly in back of the
principles and aims a the Labor Canteen. They are will-
ing to work to put the canteen over.

All the canteen's problems end up by being financial
problems. Anyone wanting to help the Honolulu Labor
Canteen could not do better than send it either more
girls or more money!

11.2..If was jest a project. Seen at a preview party for
ILVau Research assistant, chatting with Genii Parini
ssov canteen director.
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Bargaining Rights Won
For 1,200 More in Hawaii
HONOLULU, T. 11.—The ILWU

won bargaining rights for ap-
proximately 1,200 more workers
in the Hawaiian Islands by over-
whelming majorities in NLRB
elections and cross-cheeks held in
September.

Success of the elections at the
American Factors Kekaha Plan-
tation, the Olokele. Sugar Com-
pany and the Waialita Agricul-
tural. Company added to earlier
victories in sugar elections estab-
'Asked ILWU representation in 31
out of 32 territory sugar planta-
time Only sugar plantation re-
maining outside the fold is the

Police Hate
Courses Hit
By Labor

By TERRY PETTUS

SEATTLE (FPI A howl of
protest from organized labor here
against threats to its security
brought results when Mayor Wil-
liam. Devin announced that he
had withdrawn instructions to the
Police Department to buy ar-
mored cars and that he is mak
ing a study of the courses now
being taught at the police train-
ing school.
Devin announced the reversal

In a letter to A. A. Noel, busi-
ness agent of a local of the Amal-
gamated Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes
(AFL), one of the scores of or-
ganizations to denounce the pro-
posal to outfit the Police Depart-
ment with a fleet of armored cars
which are virtual tanks.
The protests also bit the bit-

terly anti-labor and race hate
courses taught to police trainees.
Contents of the courses as well
as a secret plan to reorganize the
department along military lines
were exposed in the New World,
labor newspaper, and started the
protest movement.

Noel's letter to the mayor said
that "the membership of our lo-
cal is unequivocally opposed to
the purchase of armored cars for
the Seattle Police Department
and furthe r, our sensibilities
have been shocked by ugly but
peteistent rumors that the police
training school is perfecting a
strikebreaking technique that re-
fleets a brutal indifference to the
welfare of the working man."
Devin, who suggested the idea

for armored cars to Police Chief
Herbert Kiinsey, at first defended
the imemosai, insisting all the
while that such equipment is nec-
essary to protect life and prop-
erty and was not intended to be
used against labor.
The mayor's feeble explanation

that the armored ears could also
be used for tow cars brought
some caustic comments from ga-
rage men, of which the follow-
ing is typical: "You can't tow
cars with armored cars. You need
a boom and a crane and a winch.
-Armored cam haven't anything
like that."

AFL-organized Waiakea Milt at
Hilo.

Altogether some 10,550 work-
ers are now organized under the
ILWU banner in the industrial
work of the sugar mills. There
are still some 10,000 agricultural
employes on the same planta-
tions, in the process of being or-
ganized. Instead of a formal elec-
tion for these workers, a cross-
check of their membership cards
in the union will be substituted.

CONTRACT IS SIGNED
Biggest aid in the ILWU or-

ganizing drive was the signing of
the contract covering agricultural
and industrial sugar plantation
workers in August.

Results of the sugar elections
follow: The staff of Press Research, a

At the American Factors Plan- Washington bureau which spe-
eializes ill compiling facts ontation Kek.aha, Kauai, the vote

was 352 for ILWU to 3 for nil legislative issues, has edited this

union, with 443 eligible to vote guide to the problems or recon-

At the Olokele Sugar Company version. Here is a comprehensive

in Makaweli, Kauai, the vote was explanation of what is needed

180 for ILWU to 2 for no union, and what can be expected on fail

with 217 eligible to vote, employment, reconversion, tax-

At the NVaialua Agricultural ation, surplus property, jobs for

Company at Waialua, Oahu, the veterans, social security, public

workers were ILWU members. As works, new industries, agricul-

The Dispatcher went to press a ture, foreign trade, housing and
cross-check showed 347 out of 393 minority groups.

cross-check of 352 agricultural WHEN WAR ENDS, by R. J.
workers was scheduled. Thomas; published by Pamphlet

KAUAI LOCAL GROWS Press, 8 West 40 Street, New

Kauai Island, the ILWU 
York 18; 16 pages; free.

OW 
now represents 3,022 workers at Here are the proposals for

seven sugar plantations, three post-war employment in the auto-
motive industries currently beingpineapple canneries, two ware-

houses, one trucking firm and pushed by the UAW-CIO which

the American Can Company. refuses to follow the road which
September elections on Kauai leads back to breadlines, idle men

brought in the Von-Hamm Young and rusting machines. Since the

warehouse, distributor of mechan- war has already ended (and UAW
ical and electrical supplies, by assumed defeat of Japan by the
an overwhelming vote of 15 for middle of 1946), the union's plan
ILWU to 0 for no union, with for jobs for all is sounder and
one person abstaining from vet- timelier than ever. UAW asks for
ing. a guaranteed annul wage, price

All departments of the Amer,- reduction for cars and the post-
can Factors Warehouse at Mena- war use of new plants and tools
pope vete d unaulinoudy for to provide full employment.
ILWU affiliation, adding 29 ware-
housemen, office employes awl
salesmen to the union rolls.
At the Hawaiian Pineapple LONDON (ALN) — Sixty -two

Company, the world's largest can- members of Parliament have
nery, plant guards voted unane called upon the British govern-
znously for ILWU representation, ment to ensure that the elections
bringing 32 more workers into announced for India "will be free
Honolulu's Local 152, which coy- and calculated to give opportune
ers Hawaiian Pine, Calpac and ties for the fullest possible ex-
Libby, McNeill & Libby. pression of popular opinion."

What Current
in Print

PROGRAM FOR HEALTH, pub-
lished by the Northern California
Union Health Committee, 57 Post
Street, San Francisco 4; free.
The union health committee,

which arranged mass testings for
diagnosis of tuberculosis and ve-
nereal disease, helped survey
restaurant sanitation, conferred
on a program for disabled and
handicapped workers, %end gave
information on proposed health
insurance legislation, tells, a 
tle more about its program; spon-
sors, history and citations in this
brochure.
POSTWAR JOBS,' published by
the Public Affairs Press, 2153
Florida Area is e, Washington,
D. C.; 211 pages; $2.50.

Free Sections in India
Demanded by British

Committee Votes to End
War Relief Contributions
SAN FRANCISCO—The 75- The Oakland unit membership

cent assessment for Allied War has already approved this pro-
Relief donated by Local 6 znem- posal. Other units will act on the
hers to combined relief agencies recommendation at their next
during the war was recommended meetings. The San Francisco
discontinued and the money ear- unit was scheduled to vote on the
marked for a union fund for eco- proposal Wednesday, October 3.
manic crises by a local-wide Al- The War Chest, known as the
lied War Relief committee last Community Chest in pre-war
week. years, and now a member of Al-
During the war, Local 6 con- lied War Relief agencies, corn-

tributed over a quarter of a mil- menced a Victory campaign Oc-
ean dollars to War Relief through tober 1. Local 6 President Rich-
this assessment. The committee ard Lynden represents the CIO
recommended that future dome on the San Francisco !abor-
tions to relief agencies by Local management committee of the
6 members be as an entirely vol- Chest, which is planning the
untary basis, drive in the city.

Time Quoted Widely
By Jap Propagandists
(Editor's Note: Alfred G. because the US cracked down on

Larke, FP Eastern Bureau man- the Argentine government and
ager, was one of a group of labor the Good Neighbor policy is a
editors who toured Japan and flop, says the February, 1945,
the Pacific area as guests of the Nippon Times Review. It must
armed forces.) be so because the Nippon Times

editor read it in Time magazine,TOKYO (FP) (D e y e d)— hih itin O 30,Back copies of the Nippon Times wc 
i 
spoke 

f 
s 

iiReview, monthly publication of 1944,ssue o the poss
ctober
blity of

the Argentine government beingt h e Japanese government-fi- "ganged " on.nanced Nippon Times daily, are up
SNIPER ROMANTICIZEDstill for sale in Tokyo book de- The November 27, 1944, issuepartments and they make mighty of Time was quoted in the Feb-interesting reading. ruary, 1944, issue of Nippon

FAVORITE 'limes Review to prove the heroic
I was more interested than our- patriotism a a Japanese sniper

prised to find that in the issues on Petite,' Island, romanticized
of February and April, 1045, by Time as "the Field Mouse."
Time magazine is the favorite au- The same issue of the Nippon
thority of the Nippon Times. Times Review tells its readers

how indignant the American pen-
prove 

the Nippon Times want to pie are over the deceptive tae-
made suckers by their allies? In 
prove that Americans are being

tics employed by the American
authorities" and especially Frank-its April issue it quotes Time
lin D. Roosevelt. "Sarcastically

Frank-
magazine to prove the French declared Time," says the Nipponwere fat, well-fed and welleham-
parted when American troops 

Times Review, then it lists Time
magazine's summary of bunsentered Paris. You remember
guesses about the date of the. that story. Editor Henry Luee'a warfs end by Admiral Halsey,wife, Representative Clare Boothe General Clark, General Eisen-

discredit France and the French
Luce (R., Conn.), first told it to bower, Assistant Secretary of  
resistance movement. It appear 

War Patterson, General Marshall,appeared the Army and Navy Journal, andin the September 4, 1944, issue B.of Time.
The  American people had

TIME QUOTED been duped was the inference
Does the Nippon Times need to which the magazine Time appar-

prove to its readers that Amen- ently wanted to convey," says the
cans are war weary, that domes- Japanese government - financed
tic services are breaking down? paper.
The editor gets out his file of TIME RATES
Time magazine and in his same Other publications, news serv-
April issue quotes from Time of ices and individuals were cited as
August 7, 1944. On that day proving dissension among Amen -
Time painted a dramatic scene cans and among the United Na-
of American hotel service break- lions. But only Time magazine
ing down, people standing in rated more than a single refer-
lines—and the War Manpower ence. The pages of the Nippon
Commission planning to make it Times Review are peppered with
all worse by ordering further cuts citations from America's leading
in service, organ of the super-imperialists.
Eager to grasp any propaganda No one would want to hang

device, the Nippon Times a few even a dog on the testimony of
pages further on, quotes the the Nippon Times Review. But
Manchester Guardian of England 

as my grandfather used to say,
to prove that Frenchmen are eat-

when a dog laughs at a louse, it's
ing garbage because of "desper- because the louse is biting the
ate bungling in Washington and other fellow.
London" and that the French are
worse off after liberation than PAC Issues CaN
under the Nazis. To Al CIO Unions

Latin America hates the US SAN FRANCISCO—The North-
ern California Political ActionMC&S Wam Committee of the California CIO
Council will conduct an all-day

Against Labor Spy conference on Sunday, October
7, in the CIO Building, 150 Go!-

SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The den Gate Avenue.
National Union of Marine Cooks Issuing a call to all Cf0 coun-
& Stewards (CIO) has iesuid a cils and unions in Northern Cali-
warning against one William fomia, the PAC committee out-
Brandhove, editor of a paper lined these five panel discus-
whose avowed purpose is to pre- sinus. Full employment at good
vent MCS members from ratify- wages, democratic rights for ail,
ing the proposed new constitu- organizing the unorganized, how
Lion of their union. the Unemployment Insurance law
Brandhove, the unions says, is works and legislative and corn-

really William Mare expelled munity action.
from the National Maritime The conference will be held in
Union (CIO) for 99 years as a the main auditorium, starting at
labor spy working for the 10 a.m. and will continue
Isthmian Steamship Company. throughout the day. Chairman
The paper he is publishing is George Wilson and Secretary
issued from the same building David Hedley urged all to send
as the Isthmian company's San as large delegations as possible,
Francisco offices. The union has with particular emphasis upon
appointed a committee to inves- attendance of officers and all
agate the source of its funds. steiNards.

Japan's War Workers Had No Unions; High Pay Was 50 Eggs a Month
By ALFRED G. LAMLE &Me and the Aero Club of lathes and the like, mostly made every month, on the eighth day, cording to: (1) skill, (2) age, (3)

YOKOHAMA (FP)—"Read the America. in. Japan. we had assemblies of the work- number of dependents, (4) pro-

New Jersey Labor Herald -Mem- NO POSTWAR PLANNING 
SHIFTS LASTED II HOURS ers and they were given patri- ductivity under piecework plans.
There was no assembly line ()tic addresses by war heroes in The money didn't buy much.

her of Federated Press," says the And even if the blackboard such as one finds in American honor of the declaration of war A sleazy cotton suit cost 20 yen
sign chalked in large characters were down in the plant, it would plants and there was a notice- against the US. We had a griev- —one-fourth of an unskilled
on a blackboard in the Ishikawa- do little good, for Ishikawajima's able lack of machinery for doing ance plan, but it didn't work. worker's beginning wages for a
lima Aero Motor Works just out 7,000 workers were sent home on multiple operations. But what Nobody used it." month's work. Tennis shoes cost
side this city. The sign is proof August 15 and are being urged impressed the American labor15 yen. One egg cost from Iti
that Lewis Ilerrmann, editor of by their government—as a re- editors most was the manage- 

MONEY BOUGHT LITTLE
yen on the government-con-

the Labor Herald, has passed this conversion program—to go find ment's regrets that it could oper- Overtime began after 11 hours' trolled, price fixed m a r k e t
way and is giving his circulation some relatives in the country, ate only two shifts a day—be- work 'a day and there was no (which had insufficient food to
manager a helping hand where they can at least keep front cause the shifts were 11. hours weekly day off—only two to feed everyone) to 5 or 6 yen each
But before the circulation man- starving, long, each, and there are only 24 three days a month. Unskilled , on the black market. Therefore,

ager increases the press run, he The plant's workers—hacked up hours a day. labor was drafted by the govern- if you were highly skilled,
had better he warned that the by a foundry and other mehrost- The English-speaking director ment and assigned to the factory worked 11 hours a day, 28 days

tract plants elsewhere as well as at 80 yen a month-- $20 a pre- a month, And had a large family,new subscriptions won't be pour- of transportation and warehous-
ing in very fast.. In the first a geed deal fit bensework simply- ing didn't understand what his war exchange rate, $5.33 at cur- you would earn 50 eggs a month,

ing MU aU part—terned out 200 rent rates. After three months at 6 yen per egg.place. the blackboard is in the Yankee visitors meant when they
board of directors room, where

unions among the workers

alvesoled, 1,2011-borsepower inn- asked 
. Our 

ask if there had been any their wages began going llie--ie "What de the Japanese workers
Herrmann and four other US la- samtors a ath for Japanese Zero as high as 150 yen a month, or think of Japan's defeat?" Moro
her editors were served tea and P"les. Net very impressive by interpreter, a young Japanese- $37-50 prewar rates. $10 cur- was asked. "What are they likely

Americas andrinformation on Japanese war- st ads. American who enlisted in the US rend?. to do almost it?"
time working conditions by Go- The plant (*mists of a number Army from Cleveland, explained A skilled worker, the director "They aren't thinking about
raku More, director of transpor- of huge hanger-like buildings, with great difficulty and at declared, might ears as much it," he said. "They must keep
tation and warehousing for the ill-lit soul mucky underfoot. It is length, as the Japanese shook his as MN yea a month—$16 prewar, too busy thinking of food and
factory and a former member 01 well supplied with milling ma- head back and forth. $20 now. Rut rates varied from eating and how to raise their
the World War I Lafayette Esca- chines, drill presses, boring mills, "No, no," More said, "but man to gala on the some Job, se- Children."
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ILWU Members Locked Out By H.
Store for Attending WLB Hearing
NEW ORLEANS—Fifteen

ILWU members were locked out
by company offieials of the H. G.
11111 Store warehouse Thursday,
September 20, for attending a
public War Labor Board hearing
to which they had been elected
as a shop committee by plant
members.
The board hearing had been or-

dered to investigate the com-
pany's refusal to comply with a

board directive issued May 24,
1945, ordering the company to
sign a union agreement.
Twenty other ILWU Local 207

members who walked off the job
in sympathy with the 15 locked-
out members were intimidated by
New Orleans police, who have
been acting as personal guards
for the company in the lockout.
Police attempted to force the
sympathizers to remain on the

Local 208 Chicago
MOTOR CARAVAN
Warehouse and Distribution

Workers Union, Local 208, will
participate in the motor caravan
being organized by the CIO
unions of Minnesota, Missouri,
Wisconsin and Illinois which will
travel to Washington, D. C.,
sometime in October to work for
labor legislation and the fair set-
tlement of reconversion prob-
lems. Local 208 was represented at

Local 208 members are pledg- the Annual Community Fund
ing a minimum of 50 cents each Drive Banquet held Tuesday eve-
to go into a fund to pay expenses fling, September 11, at the Pal-
of the loci's delegation to Wash- mer House. Those representing
ington. Thus far the drive for the union were Annie V. John-
funds has proceeded with success son, Nathaniel Ricks, George
and was culminated in a dance Dudek, Frank Perasovich and
Saturday evening, September 29, Bob Burkett.
the proceeds of which went into Sgt. Aaron Bindman, former
the expense fund. Local 208 organizer for Local 208, visited
members responded with their here last week while on a fur-
usual enthusiasm in the purchase lough, after serving with the
of dance tickets and the evening Army in the Pacific for two
was a gala occasion. years. He sends greetings to

union members from N. Shure,
Walgreen, Goldblatt and McKes-
son. Maybe we'll be seeing him
around Chicago soon, as a civil-
ian.

4

During the evening of the
dance, the delegates who will
represent Local 208 in the motor
caravan were nominated and
elected, and will leave with the
other Chicago CIO delegations
this week. The delegates will re-
port back to the entire member-
ship, on their Washington trip,
at tthe next quarterly meeting,
which will be held on October 19.

ROYAL DRUG WORKERS
Royal Drug Company workers

of Local 208 have formed a shop
committee which met with the
company recently to make sev-
eral suggestions, including in-
stalling a public telephone for
the girls, changing the starting
time from 8:30 to 8 so that quit-
ting time could be made 4:30 in-,
stead of 5 p.m., and the installa-
tion of a two-bell system, one for
five minutes before starting and
quitting time, one at starting and
quitting time.

GOLDBLATT WAREHOUSE

Tom Moore, member of griev-
ance committee and head stock-
man of the Sporting Goods De-
partment, was married Saturday,
September 22. Sgt. Leo Szym-
czyk, husband of Josephine of
Department 24, is in the city
spending a well-deserved fur-
lough after serving many months
in France. Helen Migiel has just
returned to work after a long

Illness. George Dudek was ap-
pointed co-chairman of the Com-
munity Fund Drive. Ben Fried-
man, supervisor, died Friday,
September 21. His passing is
mourned by the many who knew
his kindness and his personal
contacts with the men and wom-
en working under his supervision.

COMMUNITY FUND

Former secretary, Muriel Koff,
will soon leave the ranks of the
Army to take over KP duty for
her husband in their own kitchen.
Muriel was married September
5 to Sgt. Gorman of the U. S.
Army. Many congratulations and
best wishes from all of Local 208.

CHICAGO CIO COUNCIL

The delegates to the Chicago
Industrial Union Council, Mike
Balnis, Otto Fennig, Bob Burkett
and Katy Duga loyally sat through
the night-long session at which
election of officers took place
until the final ballot was tabu-
lated. The meeting ended at 5:30
Friday morning.
N. Shure's Chief Steward Ma-

rius Bjerregaard called a plant
meeting to discuss some of the
problems in the shop as well as
to encourage more active par-
ticipation on the part of all union
members in the future. The
meeting was well attended and
many. good ideas were brought
out during the discussion which
will help to bring the member-
ship closer together. The stew-
ards are doing a good job in the
plant; let's hope that they keep
up the good work.

Local 215 Challenges Fort Worth
ST. PAUL—Ed Myers, presi- urge you to turn out in full force

dent of ILWU Local 215, last and cast an overwhelming vote
week cited benefits secured by for your union. By doing so you
the union in a letter supporting will be voting for wage increases,
Montgomery Ward workers in for job security, for seniority in
Fort Worth. promotions and layoffs, for a just

Challenging the Texans to method of handling grievances
beat St. Paul's 86 per cent ILWU and for many other benefits. We
vote in the coming National La- know that every Fort Worth
bor Relations Board election in Ward worker needs and wants
Fort Worth, Myers said: this. We know that the only way
"We are proud of the cam- you can get these benefits is

paign you have been carrying on through your union, so don't for-
to bring decent wages and Se- get when that election is held to
curity to yourselves and your vote and to mark your 'X' for
families. With great interest we the union.
have watched your union grow "When a National Labor Rela-
through the columns of The Dis- tions Board election was held
patcher and the bulletins you is- among the St. Paul Montgomery
sue at the plant that are mailed Ward workers a few years ago,
to us by your officers. With the 86 per cent of the workers who
splendid drive you have been voted cast their votes for the
carrying on we are confident that union. We would like to chal-
you will come out on top with a lenge you Fort Worth workers
smashing victory for your union, and see if you can beat that
CITES ST. PAUL VOTE score.
. "When the National Labor . "We know you need a union.
lations Board election i held we It doestet make a great deal of

job and accompanied truck driv-
ers in making their deliveries
during the day.
LAWS VIOLATED
The shop committee was elect-

ed to attend a War Labor Board
hearing Wednesday, September
19, to learn why the company re-
fused to comply with the board's
order. When they reported for
work the following day the com-
pany discharged them.
In April, 1942, the union had

been certified as an exclusive
bargaining agent for the ware-
house members. The company
refused to recognize the results
of the election and for over two
and a half years .now has been
carrying on litigation in an effort
to avoid bargaining with the
union. Eighty-five per cent of
the 42 workers at the plant are
now members of Local 207.

Anti-union activity on the part
of the company had been ordered
stopped by the National Labor
Relations Board in a "cease and
desist" order on April 28, 1943,
and in May, 1945, the War Labor
Board ordered the company to
sign a contract with the union.
The company has refused to abide
by any of these orders.
UNION PROTESTS
The union has protested to the

Police Department the use of po-
lice acting as company guards
and has addressed a letter to
Mayor Maestri informing him of
police interference with union ac-
tivity and their activities as fed-
eral law breakers.
The union began picketing the

warehouse and key Hill Stores
September 21 and announced
that it will continue picketing
until it wins compliance with the
directives of the War Labor
Board and the National Labor
Relations Board and until the dis-
charged workers are reinstated.
Under the board directives,

wage increases granted are retro-
active to July 1, 1943. Also or-
dered were two weeks' vacations
with pay, night shift differentials,
checkoff of union dues and the
signing of a one-year agreement.
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The Summing up What .happened to millions of
war workers after V.-J day is

summed up in this scene at Douglas Aircraft plant, Long Reach,
Calif., where a lone woman is the only worker in sight. The
laid-off workers, members of Local 148, United Auto Workers
(CIO), are demanding that Congress act on 'urgent reconver-
sion legislation.

Texas. Newspaper Rapped
For Anti-Labor Cartoon
FORT WORTH—Robert Hal-

lowwa, ILWU international rep-
resentative, roundly rapped the
Evening Star-Telegram, Septem-
ber 13, for publishing an editorial
cartoon lauding strike-breakers
and denouncing unionists as
strikers.
In a letter to the editor, Hol-

lowwa declared: "The vicious
propaganda against organized
labor should be stopped. Union
men and women of Fort Worth,
numbering thousands, do not ap-
preciate (such) cartoons." -

This indignation on the part
of Hollowwa stemmed from the
fact that the newspaper cartoon
depicted all labor as on strike.
"This is uncalled for when we
stop to consider that the Star.
Telegram is unable to point to
any existing strikes in Fort

ILWU Protests Death Sentences
Of Spanish Underground Leaders
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

joined with the CIO Maritime
Committee, veterans of the Abra-
ham Lincoln Brigade 'I'M the
American Committee for Spanish
Freedom in a protest Septem-
ber 25 against forthcoming exe-
cutions of Santiago Alvarez and
Sebastian Zapirin, Spanish Re-
publican underground leaders.
ILWU locals were asked to tel-

egraph President Harry S. Tru-
man and Secretary of State
Byrnes, recalling the President's
anti-Franco statement at the
White House news conference
August 23, and urging that the
Government demand release of

the condemned men. Setting an
example, ILWU President Harry
S. Bridges dispatched telegrams
to the President, Byrnes and the
Spanish Consulate in Washington.
PROMISE VIOLATED
The American Committee for

Spanish Freedom warned Don
Juan Francisco de Cardenas,
Spanish Ambassador, that "the re-
ports of the condemnation of Al-
varez and Sebastian to death
come after the present Spanish
Government has repeatedly as-
sured the democratic world that
the government had declared an
amnesty for all political oppon-
ents of the present Spanish re-
gime."

to Beat 86% Record in Ward Vote
difference whether you are a
Ward worker in Baltimore, St.
Paul or Fort Worth, because the
company policy of low wages and
insecurity is the same in all their
houses and as Montgomery Ward
workers our problems are mu-
tual and the answer to all our
problems is the same—that is
organization.
"Let us assure you that Wards

is & better place to work since
we have had our union. For the
first time we have had something
to say about our wages and
working conditions. Let us tell
you just a few of the benefits
we have secured through our
union, Local 215, ILWU, CIO:
We have raised the starting rate
from 40 cents to 50 cents, we
have received a 71/2 cent increase
in all jobs and all classifications
in our bargaining unit, time and
one half for all work over eight
hours in one day or 40 hours in
one week, seniority in promotions
and layoffs, the 71/2 cent wage

Increase is retroactive to Febru-
ary 13, 1943, double time for the
seventh consecutive day of work,
grievance procedure through ar-
bitration.
"Montgomery Ward refused to

put these benefits into effect
when the War Labor Board or-
dered them and the Government
seized the St. Paul plant last De-
cember and the plant has been
operated by the War Department
ever since. They have put all
the benefits into effect with the
exception of the retroactive pay,
but we are urging the Govern-
ment to see that this is paid be-
fore the plant is turned back to
the Montgomery Ward manage-
ment.
"We are pulling for a big vic-

tory for the Fort Worth workers.
Keep up the good work. We are
sure that a great majority of the
workers will support you in your
fight to secure a decent liveli-
hood for, all Fort Worth, Ward
workers."

Worth or the Texas area," he
wrote.
INDUSTRY IS ON STRIKE

Pointing to the ILWU's no-
strike record during wartime, he
termed the cartoon, drawn by
artist Hal Coffman, an insult to
organized labor. Coffman should
put his talents to cartooning the
"employers' lockout," the so-
called industry strike against re-
conversion, Hollowwa declared.
"And don't forget the strike

by reactionary congressmen who
are trying to sabotage President
Truman's reconversion program
which calls for full employment,
a substantial increase in the
minimum wage, a permanent
FEPC and overhauling the So-
cial Security system," he said.
EDITOR APOLOGIZES
Hollowwa declared that "World

War II was fought for the pres-
ervation of democracy which in-
eluded labor's freedom to bar-
gain collectively and take eco-
nomic action." He quoted Abra-
ham Lincoln's statement: "I
thank God that we have a sys-
tem of labor where there can
be a strike."
In an apologetic letter, Editor

J. M. North, Jr., pleaded "misin-
terpretation," promised publica-
tion of Hollowwa's protest and
declared the Star-Telegram is not
anti-union.

South Warned Against
Postwar Ku Klux Klanism
NEW YORK (FP) -- The Ku

Klux Klan and other native fas-
cist organizations are experienc-
ing an "alarming" postwar boom
in the south, Dr. Clark Foreman,
president of the Southein Con-
ference for Human Welfare, told
a press conference here.
Foreman, who just returned

from a tour of a number of south-
ern states, charged that "these
organizations are financed by
northern business interests who
wish to see southern labor weak
and divided."
Among the organizations which

are now spreading the doctrine of
race hate and anti-unionism in
the south, Foreman said, are the
Commoner Party in Georgia, Sons
of Dixieln Tennessee, the Chris-
tian Veterans Association and the
Christian American association.
Unless the activities of these

outfits are halted, he said, new
outbreaks of violence can be ex-
pected in the south such as were
provoked by the KKK after the
last war. Foreman and Dr. Chan-
ning Tobias, New York chairman
of the southern conference, said
the way to stifle these groups on
economic grounds would be
through a permanent FEPC and
jobs for all. Foreman gave a com-
plete report on the fascist net-
work in the south at an all-day
session of the .conference held
September 23.
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Coffee and-- A relief committee makes +rips to

plants which are not located near,

restaurants providing refreshments and relief periods for the

picketers. Hers, ~kers at the Campbells warehouse are being

served lemonao and deughesrts.

Local 6 Goes into Action
On Full Employment Bill
SAN FRANCISCO --- immedi-

ate action by Local 6 members to

save the Full Employment bill

from the fate of the Unemploy-

awed Compensation bill is now of

argent importance, President

Richard Lynden reported this

week.
A telegram on behalf of the

union was sent test week to Sen-

ators Shesidart Downey and Wit-

Mani F. Risowland, urging their
support of the hill, but individual

letters .and wires from Local 6
members should make the corre-
spondence an avalanche, urged
Lynden.
Enemies of the bill are not

steeping. The Board of Directors
of the California State Chamber
of Commerce has gone on record
In opposition to the measure and
on September 13, a letter above
the signature of James Mussatti,
Chamber General Manager, went
out to Chamber of Commerce
members, calling on them to ask
for defeat of the bill.
SERIOUS QUESTION
The Local 6 telegram told Cali-

forma senators: "Full employ-
ment is the most serious question
facing the nation today. You are
urgently requested to give maxi-
mum support to the Murray-Pat-
matt Full Employment bill and
tie all possible to secure its pas-
sage without any weakenin g
*men dmen t , it stated.
The Chamber of Commerce

communication advised its mem-
bers that the bill, which provisle.s

45 Warehouses
Sign Confracfs
SAN FRANCISCO—Forty-five

independent warehouses in San
Francisco and Oakland signed
Local 6 contracts this month in-
corporating the master contract
provisions of sick leave, bracket
wages and a 5 cents an hour in-
crease for women.
The 45 houses which tradition-

ally have followed the lead of the
San Francisco Distributors Asso-
ciation had agreed to file Form
108 requesting these changes.
With announcement of Execu-

tive Order 40, which eliminates
the requirement of War Labor
Board approval in cases of
agreed-upon increases, immedi-
ate effectuation of the increases
was made possible.
Approximately 689 employees,

637 men and 216 women, are af-
fected by the increases.

that the government would as-

sume responsibility for providing

jobs for every man and woman

able and willing to work, would
destroy the "very fabric of the
enterprise a y stem of this Na-
tion."

In place of this measure which
would require the government to
stimulate lagging production, and
if so failing, provide for public
works to fill the employment lag,
the Chamber advocates reduction
in present corporate taxes and
curtailment of $ocial security
programs.

Calling higher payrolls a tax
upon business which would re-
strict it from expansion, the let-
ter tells its members; "It is im-
perative that you transmit your
viewpoint to the Senators and
Congressmen from California."

- •

San Jose's Dried Fruit Workers
Offer to Call Off 16-Day Strike
SAN JOSE — Striking dried

fruit workers here offered to call
off their 16-day strike last Sat-
urday and submit their demands
to arbitration.
The vote was taken at a mass

membership meeting held Satur-
day at 10 a.m. in the Civic Audi-
torium after the strikers unani-
mously rejected the packers' of-
fer of 71/2 cents an hour increase
in wages. The vote was to ac-
cept the 71/2 cents if the re-
mainder of the union's demands
were submitted to arbitration.
The members are striking for

a 15-cent an hour increase which
would bring warehouse wages to
$1 an hour for men and 85 cents
for women.
PRICE INCREASE SHUNNED
The packers' offer would raise

men's rates to $.921/2 and wom-
en's rates to $.771/2 effective upon

Vi

Trouble Shooter
Frank Farias, trouble shooter
for the San Jose strike, takes
care of unexpected emer-
gencies. He has been author-
ized by the strategy commit-
tee to reassign picketers from

one plant to another. Under

his direction and with the as-
sistance of picket captains, all

plants have been adequately
picketed and all members
have been serving picket duty

on the strike.

acceptance.
Previous offers made by the

packers in negotiations were for
a five cent an hour increase, ef-
fective March 1 of next year con-
tingent upon a joint employer-
union request for price increases,
which would shift the increase to
the consumer.
The strikers unequivocably re-

fused to participate in such a
price increase request.
MORALE IS HIGH
Dried fruit workers here have

been receiving 71/2 cents an hour
less than all other warehouse
workers in Local 6. The rest of
the union has approved a wage
program calling for a 221/2 cent
an hour increase, raising men's
wages to $1.15 an hour and wom-
en's rates to $1.

Morale of the strikers has been
at a high point ever -since the
strike began. All of the 2,500
members involved in the strike
affecting 28 packing houses in
Santa Clara and San Benito coun-
ties are off the job and every
one except those issued excuses
by the excuse committee has
been serving picket duty.

Organization and administra-
tion of the strike has been car-
ried on by a series of rank and
file committees who spend part
of their picket duty on the com-
mittees.
STRATEGY PLANNED
A strategy committee meets

every morning to discuss progress
of the strike and plan the day's
activities. A publicity commit-
tee has been writing and mimeo-
graphing a daily strike bulletin
which is distributed to all the
picketers, giving them the daily
reports on the strike.
A relief committee plans for

refreshments and relief periods
for the strikers. Special squad
car committees tour the area,
giving whatever aid is necessary
to the strikers and keeping watch
on the plants at night. An ex-
cuse committee grants excuses to
members who are ill or have
other legitimate reasons for fail-
ing to report to the picket duty.
Checkup on the excuses grant-

ed is carried out by an investigat-
ing committee. Frank Farias,
trouble shooter, handles problems
of an emergency nature and has

Umbrelkode Women picketers at Guggenheims bring umbre
llas to protect•

them from the glaring sun while on picket duty. Here the

picketers form an orderly line in front of the plant.

Four Local 6 Teams
Tie In Union League

Results of the ILWU Local 6
Bowling League as of September
24 were announced this week by
Sports Council Chairman Orva
Scoville. They are:

Team— W.
Third and Army   15
rigors     16
Parodl Service   16
Cannon Balks
Thenderboits   16
S. P. Coasters — 14
and E
750 Olu
Lions
Sham-unite
Upjohn Pearls  
Bayohore Good Fellows.-_..... 4 sg

tm
os

tm
e.

..
r 

Nigh Man—

C. Schaller
G. 'Lobel  
F. Illtellrati
F. Santucci° ...----
a. stay  
A.. Lambrigar
R. Burkhardt
0. Scofield  
L. Cohn  
Waterman.
it. 4/1)riscoll

505
4116

464
459
415
$02
402
501
466
452

In two other bowling leagues,
Local 6 teams placed second and
fifth. A Local 6 took second
place in the 850 Golden Gate
league with 9 wins and 3 losses.
L. Cohn scored a high in the
game with 595. Local 6 took
fifth place in the 800 Mission

House League. J. Quartaroli was
high with 566.
A Golden Gate Girls Local 6

team will begin playing in the
league on October 5, said Sco-
field.
More players are needed on

the men's softball teams. Inter-
ested members were requested to
contact P. Sanchez at SUtter
7262.

Sports council meetings are
held on the last Wednesday of
each month.

been authorised by the strategy
committee to shift pickelers from
one plant to another where nec-
essary.
OFFICE STAYS OPEN
Each plant has one or more

picket captains responsible for
the maintenance of adequate
picket lines on all shifts and the
reporting of any disturbances to
the union office.
A volunteer group serves addi-

tional time keeping the union of-
fice open 24 hours a day. Busi-
ness Agent Jim Pinkharn has not
gone home since the strike be-
gan, sleeping down at the office
on a cot during hours when ac-
tivity lessens.

During the first week of the
strike, the AFL Warehouse
Union, Local 794, in the area an-
nounced its intention of signing
the picketers into its union and
of requesting a National Labor
Relations Board election. The
AFL action has been denounced
as a strike-breaking move, but
none of the members signed the
AFL petition.
In San Francisco, the unit ex-

ecutive caucus with over 350
members in attendance, unani-
mously voted support to the
strikers and to send caravans of
volunteer rank and filers to San
Jose to augment the picket lines
and show their brotherhood and
solidarity with the strikers.
Members at Schillings ware-

house in San Francisco collected
$28.25 to be donated to the San
Jose relief committee.
Other donations to the strike's

relief committee came from San
Francisco Business Agent Domi-
nic Gallo, who donated a week's
jay, from the Mexican Nationals
at Security Warehouse in San
Jose, from Harry Jones, a San
Jose restaurateur, from San Jose
members Juvenal Silva and
B. J. Talia, both of Whom do-
nated a day's pay, and from the
six strikers at Cal Pack Plant No.
184 in Sunnyvale, who collected
$6 for the committee's activities.
At • the three large houses,

Cal Pack plants Nos. 11 and 4,
and at Rosenberg's, the superin-
tendents, none of whom were Lo-
cal 6 members, walked off the
job when the strike began, refus-
ing to work at a plant being
picketed.
Demas Baihoza at Rosenberg's,

who came to work two days be-
fore the strike, appeared on the
picket line with a guitar and led
the picketers in marching songs
up and down in front of the
plant.

Strikers at Rosenberg's raised
a collection for one of their
brothers who had just begun
working and was short of funds.
They bought him a complete new
outfit of clothes, which he has
been wearing on the picket line.
At Guggenheim's, women mem-

bers have been picketing under
umbrellas to protect them from
the glaring sun. They wear their
picket badges attached to the
urn brellas.
Squads of volunteer organizers

have been soliciting other non
Local 6 dried fruit warehouse
workers in the area to join their
strike. They met workers in Gil-
roy, Fresno and Hollister with
pamphlets mimeographed in Eng-
lish and Spanish before and after
working hours asking for support
In their wage demands.
Growers in the area, short of

workers to harvest their crops
were offered help from the union
hiring hall. Other establishments
in the area have called in for
workers and the squad ear com-
mittee attempted to recruit work-
ers on their off-strike-duty hours
to fill these higher paying jobs.
Only a small percentage of these
jobs could be filled, however, the
picketers replying:
"Our job now is here on the

picket lines. We expect to stay
here until the packers cede to
our demands and our strike ie
won."

The first city-wide CIO Auxili-
ary study course opened last
month in Cleveland.
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Strategy Committee Plans to Sell the Community
On Need for Decent Wages, Hours for All Workers
The Strike
Is Termed
Last Resort
SAN FRANCISCO--Tell it to

your butcher! Tell it to your
baker! To your barber and the
iceman, too!

Tell him that you are not only
lighting for an increase for your-
self. Tell him that your union is
fighting, along with other organ-
ized workers all over the coun-
try for decent wages and decent
hours for all workers.

Tell him he stands to bene-
fit, too. Tell your groceryman
that if you get more money,
you'll buy more food. Tell your
garageman that if you have more
decent hours, you'll get out in
the country with your car—buy
more gas, need more car-care.
TELL THE COMMUNITY!

This job of carrying the union's
wage program to the community
was recommended to EVERY
MEMBER of Local 6 by the local-
wide strategy committee in its
first two meetings during the past
fortnight. The committee will
meet every week until the union's
wage demands are won.
Also recommended by the stra-

tegy committee were:
Publication of a weekly mime-

ographed bulletin to keep mem-
bers constantly advised of con-
tract negotiation developments.
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR HIRED
Employment of a full-time pub-

licity director to handle a pub-
licity campaign. (James San
Jule was hired to do this job last
week.)
Use of spot announcements on

the radio, slogan stickers, post-
ers, and printed pamphlets to be

distributed in house-to-house vis-
its.

Discontinuation of present con-
tributions to Allied War Relief
and use of this money in build-
ing a union war chest to. fight
for the union's economic de-
mands.
Simultaneous negotiations with

master contract houses and "in-
dependent houses" on both sides
of the bay. (In the past, the non-
master contract houses have
waited until the master contract
houses signed a contract before
negotiating.)

SIMULTANEOUS TALKS

The committee recommended
that all these employers be called
into a single meeting, that the
union demands be presented to
them all at once and that the
union request that they negoti-
ate a contract immediately in-
stead of waiting for developments
with the Distributors' Associa-
tion.
Two sub-committees were ap-

pointed by the strategy commit-
tee. George Pedri n, Eleanor
Fishman and Eloise Sawyer were
appointed to a negotiating com-
mittee to sit in with the officers
in negotiations with the employ-
ers. Two additional members
from the Oakland unit will be
added to this committee.
STRIKE IS LAST RESORT
A publicity committee com-

posed of Frank Maxey, Grover
Beall, Harry Glickson and Pat
Keating was also set up.
The strategy committee also

recommended that its members
from each unit set up sub-com-
mittees for publicity, for organ-
izing the support of the public,
to keep the membership fully
informed of developments and a
coordinating committee to super-

Here Are Candidates For
Coming Local 6 Elections
SAN FRANCISCO — Elections

for all Local 6 officers will be
held in all the units at the last
general membership meeting in
October and the first meeting in
November. Filing for candidacy
closed on Sunday, September 30.

Members in all six units will
vote for the four top union of-
flees. Candidates for these of-
fices are: President, Richard Lyn-
den: First Vice-President, Joseph
M. Dillon and Joseph M. Lynch;
Second Vice - President, Paul
Heide and Secretary-Treasurer, C.
T. Quirey. One candidate will be
elected to each of these offices.

Candidates for unit offices for

Lathrop Wins
Overtime on
Back Pay
STOCKTON-- Back pay on all

overtime performed by approxi-

mately 350 Local 6 employees

since February 1, 1945, at the
Lathrop Holding and Reconsign-
moat Depot was ordered by the
War Labor Board, September 19.
The board approved a hearing

officer's report issued August 8.
which had granted six out of
seven Local 6 demands in a dis-
pute ease with C. E. Kennedy,
contractor at the depot.

Other demands won included
a closed shop, a minimum guar-
antee of four hours' pay, eight
paid holidays and two weeks'
vacation after two years of serv-
ice, one week after one year.
Employees have been receiv-

ing no additional pay for over-
time work. Under the board's
order, time and a half will be
paid

Dock Workers' Strike
In England Spreads
LIVERPOOL, England.—The 7-

day strike of 2,000 dock workers
at Burkenhead spread along the
Liverpool waterfront, October 1.

Increased pay demands started
the walkout.

which only members of that unit
vote are:
San Francisco
Business Agent—(Three will

be elected. During the last year,
four business agents have held
office in San Francisco. With
the end of the war, the unit re-
turns to three business agents.
Members must vote for only
three. Ballots with votes for four
will be invalidated.) Dominic
Gallo, Mabel Keesling, Joe Mu-
zio, George Pedrin, Mack Posey
and John Reisner.

Dispatcher (One Will Be Elect-
ed)—Charles Ciolino, Swan Carl-
son and S. J. Solomon.

Sergeant -at - Arms, Assistant
Dispatcher—Tony Koslosky.

Trustees (Three Will Be Elect-
ed)—Hazel Drummond Gagnon,
Frank Maxey, Tom Walker, John
P. Sacco, Paul Clemence, Sam Le-
vine, 3. Harold Pride.

Executive (all oar d Members
(22 Will Be Elected)--Floyd Seal,
Effie Gallo, Sylvia Maker, Helene
Powell, Elizabeth Mullens, Max
Brandage, Paul Culazzo, Bill Mul-
cahy, Fritz Schanzenbacher, Jack
Cousins, Henry Haase, Richard C.
Marks, Manuel N. Rodriguez, J.
Stevenson, Ralph Romero, Jack
Moisieve, John Garcia, Tealie
Mins, David Rader, Fred Schra-
der, Ted Williamson, Sam Bar-
ren, Al Quittenton, Ed Hanson,
Armand A. Ricci, Eloise Sawyer,
Pat Keating, Mary Schivo, Art
Gier, Marie Rankin, Hazel Drum-
mond Gagnon, and Floyd Seal.

Oakland
Business Agent-A (One Will Be

Elected)— Charles Duarte.
Business Agent-B (One Will Be

Elected)—George Canete, Louis
Gonick.
Dispatcher—Joe Gomes.
Assistant Dispatcher (One Will

Be Elected)—Otto J. Scheel, My-
ron Axx.

Executive Board Members
(Fourteen Will Be Elected)—A.
J. Nelson, Ed Newman, David
Wilson, Joe Gomes, Russell A.
Frazer, Charles Murray, Leslie
McFarland, Sam Wentworth, Lau-
ri" Cortez, Mickey Mohr, Bar-
bara Santos.

Trustees (Two Will Be Elect-

vise the over-all work of each of
these sub-committees.

All-day rank and file confer-
ences once a month composed of
delegates elected from every plant
to discuss the union's program
and take it back to the member-
ship was also recommended.

The strategists agreed that the
strike weapon should be regarded
as the last resort of the union;
that it attempt to attain its de-
mands without using it if pos-
sible.
"The people—the community

have to help us win our demands
—no matter what kind of strate-
gy we adopt," they agreed.
"We're doing the public relations
job first, now. In former days,
we waited until after we'd pulled
the pin."
The strategy committee was

scheduled to meet again Thurs-
day, October 4.

ed)—Jim Nelson, Leslie McFar-
land, Winslow B. Martinez, John
McDaid, Fred Fields, Ed New-
man.

Petakuna
Business Agent--Ira Vail.

Chairman — Walter Hall enbar-
ter.
Sergeant-at-Arms—F. D. Gar-

della.
Secretary--Wade Hampton.

Trustee—John Rochester.

San Jose
Business Agent—Jim Pinkham.
Dispatcher- Assistant Business

Agent--Bill Bunnell.

Recording Secretary—Beatrice
M aderas.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Becky Tam-

borina.
Trustee—B. J. Talia.
Executive Board (Six Will Be

Elected) —Joe Zuber, BIackie
Stauffe r, Minnie Benevich,
Blanche McCoy, Albina Pittlda,
Rose Blanchon, Ruby Smith, Ida
Brooks, Dolores Castro.

Stockton
Business Agent (One Will Be

Elected)—E. M. Bala tti, James C.
Hall.
Dispatcher--Thomas Sheppard.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Ruby Hunt.

Trustee—A. L. Bergstrom.
Executive Board (Three Will

Be Elected)—Leah Schmidt, Jen-
nie Sheppard, Tony Baptista, Wil-
liam Donahue.

Crockett
Business Agent — August G.

Ilemenez.
Dispatcher (One Will Be Elect-

ed)—Dominic Lucci, Hugo C.
Braga.

Trustee (One Will Be Elected)
—R. W. Holmes, W. K. Schnei-
ders.
Sergeant - at - Arms—Richard

Donohue.
Chairman—R. W. Holmes.
Recording Secretary (One Will

Be Elected)--W. F. Affelman,
Austin F. Regan,

Executive Board (Three Will
Be Elected)—Allen Engels, An-
thony Maneebo, John D. Quill,
Ed Thomas.

•

Strategists Delegates
from all

six units of Local 6 (above)
form a union-wide strategy
committee to plan ways and
means of obtaining the union's
economic demands. The com-
mittee is scheduled to meet
once a week until those de-

mands are won. James San
Jule (left), former propaganda

analyst for the Office of War

information, was put on the

Local 6 payroll last week on

direction of the union's local-

wide strategy committee to
conduct a public relations cam-
paign on the union's wage de-
mands. San Jule was State CIO
Legislative Director for several
years and also spent several
years as the editor of three
weekly newspapers in Maria
County.

Veterans' Seniority Policy
Set Forth By Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6

will waive initiation fees for re-

turning veterans and support the

policy that veterans be given sen-

iority on the job equivalent to

the time spent in service.
This recommendation on the

postwar seniority policy of Local
6 was made by a local-wide com-

mittee which spent a full day
Thursday, September 27, thrash-

ing out proposals made by all six
units. The memberships of each

unit will act on these recommen-
dations in their next meetings.
A six-point policy worked out

by the committee provided that:
ALL VETS ELIGIBLE
All veterans, whether they had

worked in the industry before or
not, shall be entitled to seniority
credits equivalent to the time
spent in the Armed Forces. Mem-
bers who had gained seniority in
the industry prior to entering
service shall add their service
time to their previous seniority.
The provision is retroactive.
Former members, who entered

the Merchant Marine, shall also
be entitled, ripen returning to
the industry, to seniority time
for time spent in the Merchant
Marine.
To be eligible for these senior-

ity right!, vetrans must apply for
work in the industry within nine-
ty days after discharge from the
Armed Forces. Merchant Ma-
rines eligible for seniority are
permitted six months from V-J
day to obtain discharge and must
apply for work within sixty days
after such six-month period.
WOMEN PROTECTED
The seniority of women who

have taken so-called men's jobs
shall be determined in precisely
the same way as would a man's
seniority on the job. In the event
of a vacancy in one of these jobs,
women as well as men will have
the same opportunity to fill them
from a single list without alter-
ing the principles set down as
applying to veterans.

A classified plug board will he
worked out lor the Miring Hall,,

on which men and women can

ping in on any job tor which they

are qualified. This includes men

having the right to plug in on is

called "women's board."

Veterans shall automatically be
entiled to take their place on the
hiring list as though his length

of service in the Armed Fortes
had been work experience in pris
vate employment.

PROMOTIONS INCLUDED

Veterans who return to their
previous employment shall be en-
titled to any promotions or Is
creases which can fairly be as-
sumed he would have been enti-
tled to had he remained in his
previous employment.

The policy statement cone
demned the GI Bill of Right pro-
vision which grants super-seni-
ority to veterans, Le., seniority
over and above anyone on these
jobs merely by virtue of the fact
that they are veterans.
The local-wide committee also

recommended that the Hiring
Hall committee discuss plans foe
an orientation program for ro-
turning veterans.
In Oakland, the polity of grant.

ing seniority to veterans equiw
alent to the time spent in serv-
ice has already been approved by
the membership. The Oakland
unit has included this policy in
the wage demands submitted to
East Bay employers.

CIO Committee Raps
Treatment of Mexicans
NEW YORK (FP)—The CIO

Latin American Affairs Commit-
tee complained to the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad about the "highly
deplorable conditions" of Mexi-
can nationals who came to the
U. S. as railroad maintenacee-of-
way workers to aid the war ef-
fort.
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Unionized In all their working days, these Americans (born and raised in the Philip-
pine Islands) were never asked to join a union. But a few days after they

landed in San Francisco and sought jobs at the United States Employment Service, they found
themselves signed up for union jobs at union wages with union conditions. Here are, left to
right, the latest additions to Local 6, employed at Sea Island Sugar Warehouse, Severino Vic-
torian°, William Schermerhorn, Jr., Joe Bush, Bill Michael Schermerhorn and Ramon Dizon.

Five Filipino-American Partisans
Proudly Claim Local 6 As First Union
SAN FR ANCISC 0—Five Capture would have meant death.

American citizens, born and Late in 1944, when I was con-
raised in the Philippine Islands, tacted by four of them, I joined
who landed here on the troopship up. Before that, I used to smug-

S. S. Monterey, proudly claimed

Local 6 as their first union last
week.

Their march to employment led

straight down the gangplank,

through the Department of Wel-

fare to the United States Em-

ployment Service, where the

ILWU's Veteran Bureau signed
them up for union-paid jobs at

the Sea Island Sugar Warehouse.
Veterans is the formal classi-

fication for the five Filipino-

Americans, but partisans is more
exact. For William Michael and
William G. Schermerhorn, Sever-
ino Victorian°, Roman Dixon and
Joe Bush were guerilla fighters
against the Japanese invaders,
operating in the mountains of
North Luzon.

A HARD LIFE
William Michael Schermerhorn

was the most active member of
the guerilla forces. He said they
used rifles and other supplies
parachuted to them by U. S.
planes. They attacked Japanese
encampments in the night, fled
leaving many dead.
Joe Bush came down from the

mountains and joined the First
Cavalry division, the 99th Field
Artillery, as interpreter and
guide.

According to Schermerhorn: "It
was a hard life. I was wanted by
the Japanese as an American spy.

gle news to the civilian concen-
tration camps in Manila."

RICE BECOMES SCARCE

The Japanese were deeply hat-
ed by the Filipinos, who saw

thousands slaughtered by bombs,
their homes destroyed, and their

freedom replaced by a fascist set
of rules with the death penalty
and torture as law enforcers.
The hand of the invader

reached into the economic life of
the islands and grabbed food out
of the mouths of the Philippine
citizens. Schermerhorn declared:
'Prices of food went sky-high. A
sack of rice that used to cost
$3.70 went up to $4,000. A man's
life became worth a sack of rice.
So that some turned collabora-
tionists for their food.
"But the majority refused to

work for the Japanese. We be-
gan to depend on deep sea rice,
the grain that was sunk with tor-
pedoed merchant ships. We dived
for it, but much of the rice was
spoiled and caused illness and
death."

PEOPLE NEED UNIONS
In contrast to wartime, there

was plenty to eat before the ad-
vent of the Japanese. The stand-
ard of living was very low; ac-
cording to the men, 35 cents a
day was enough to Net along on.

People in the Philippine Islands
need everything now clothing,
shoes, food, houses. And most of

all they need law and order to
wipe out the thriving black mar-
ket which keeps rice and other
necessities of life plenty scarce.
"In fact," said Joe Bush, "the

people need trade unions. They
don't know what unions mean.
It will take some smart people to
organize them."

All Df the repatriated Ameri-
cans except Joe Bush are related
by blood or marriage. They are
anxious to learn what Local 6 can
do for rank and file Americans.

S. F. Unit to Hold its
Meetings on Thursdays
SAN FRANCISCO—T he San

Francisco unit has returned to
the practice of holding two meet-
ings a month. Beginning in No-
vember, general membership
meetings will be held on the first
and third Thursdays of the month
in the Colisetim Bowl. The sec-
ond October meeting will be held
on the second Thursday, October
18 at the Bowl. Members are re-
quired to attend one of the two
monthly meetings.

Argentine Unionists
Predict General Strike
NEW YORK (FP)—The Ar-

gentine people will undoubtedly
stage a general strike as their re-
ply to the state of siege just re-
imposed on them by the Peron
dictatorship, four Argentine labor
leaders predicted at a preis con-
ference September 28.

San Francisco Organizing Drive Among Civil Service
By JOE LYNCH tractors. Local 10 and Local 34

SAN' FRANCISCO—The Local have contracts at the base. AU

S organizing drive among civil three are combined in a single
service workers in three mill- contract to which Local 4 is the

tary bases in San Francisco was siginatory union.
discontinued September 21 by At the depot in Lathrop, over
vote of the civil service members 300 workers are now Local 6
and on recommendation of the members under the best contract
organizing committee. ever held in the Stockton area.
The end of the war with the The base rate is $1.021/2 an hour

resultant shift in personnel at under a closed shop. A War [5
these bases—large numbers of bor Board order issued last week
workers either leaving the base or established an 8 to 5 work day
the area—convinced the commit- with time and a half for over
tee and members that it was un- time, two weeks' vacation and
wise to continue the drive until four hours' minimum work day
the employment situation was guarantee.
stabilized. In San Francisco, in the three
The organizing drive in these bases on which Local 6 concen-

establishments as well as in mili- trated its organizing efforts, the
tary bases in Stockton and Oak- Marine Corps Depot, the Army
land was ordered by the Local Quartermaster Corps Cold Stor-
6 membership in August, 1944. age and Sixth and Channel de-
Since its beginning between 900 pots and the Army Medical De-
to 1100 members were taken into pots, the union was not success-
Local 6 in the three areas. ful in turning the operations over
The main results of the drive from civil service to private con-

was the complete organization of tractors.
the Pacific Overseas Air Serv- Turnover at these bases has
ice Command base in 'Alameda been large and continuous. Be-
and reroganization of the Lathrop tween 300 and 350 workers were
Holding and Reconsignment De- taken into Local 6 during the
pot near Stockton. course of the drive. There are
Today the POASC is under now approximately 150 members

contract to Local 6 with over 500 in good standing at the three
members in the union. Largely bases.
through the efforts of Local 6 Although the drive in the San
and the International, operations Francisco bases has been discon-
at this base were turned over to Untied, the job is not finished.
a private contractor early this It will not be finished until the
year. The union not only organ- union is strongly established in
hied the base but also spent a these bases, which are permanent
good deal of time improving ef- and not just war-time installa-
ficiency of operations. The re- tions, and their operations are
suits were largely responsible for turned over to private contrac-

these large numbers of unorgan-
ized warehouse workers in this
area continues a threat to the
organized workers. This threat
is increased by the fact that
mainly at these bases, warehouse
activities have become mechan-
ized operations. It is imperative
that experienced operators of
these special cranes, jitneys and
lifts are Local 6 members else
the union May be put in the po-
'Kinn of being unable to furnish
experienced warehousemen as
more and more warehouses adopt
the new equipment.

It is my recommendation that
when employment conditions at
these bases become stabilized,
the drive should be continued.
The committee has already rec-
ommended that thte union con-
tinue to keep members at all
three bases.

Although the drive is not yet
ended, its benefits may be count-
ed in more than the numbers of
members brought into the union
and in f' - --acts which Local
6 now --Tiede and La-
throp,
The activities of the civil serv-

ice workers in San Francisco
gave ,to the union a large num-
ber of active and spirited mem-
bers. The organizing committee
scheduled monthly educational
meetings for these members. A
publicity committee published a
mimeographed bulletin bimonth-
ly. A sports council organized
four soft ball teams for the union
and led in the establishment of a
Local 6 woman's softball team. A
recreational committee gave an

tors. V annual dance netting $250. Most
The co ntinu Insistence of 01 the members of these corni•
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by hazel drummond gagnon

good to see BOB "RUGGED"
CROCKARD back in the fold
again—with a new wife, too, 'n
'twas a fine speech he gave at
the Drum Corps and Drill Team
banquet . . MRS HARMON got
a big hand, too—she's the
"mother" of the outfits and is
noted for her hospitality . .
'Course brid e-t o-b e HELEN
AHERN wasn't content with one
orchid, but hadda flash two of
'em . JOHN BLIOTTA, BA for
local 1100 (Retail Clerks, whom
the banquet honored for their
help on our Annual Ball) gave a
swell speech on Unity, etc. . .
WANDA ALARIO wanted to

leave right after chow, but MA-
RIE RANKIN and ELLEN MILL-
ER convinced her it was far
from being' over . . . By the way,
who was the amiable character
who was filling up the wine
glasses with bourbon? . . . JOE
MUZIO was in his glory MC'ing
the affair.
We knew ROSELLA ROYCE

couldn't desert us for good and
are glad to see her back to work
again . . . After all her talk
about not knowing how, SALLY
BRAZ took perfect minutes at
an MJB house meeting, which is
no small feat, especially with
amendment to amendment to
amendments. (Sounds Gertrude
Steinish don't it?). . . .
Speaking of MJB, who're the

two gals who fought all day long
over who should get the micro-
scopic piece of pork in the can
of beans they divided? . . Noth-
in' but romance in the air—HER-
MAN GRIFFIN became engaged
to CAROL BARNES . . . IVY
ROSE is about to be married,
too, and was given a party by
the gang at Best Foods . . . If
you've noticed DILLON being
called "COWBOY JOE," you
might ask him why. .
TONY BALESTRERI, who's

back from 40 months overseas,
is back at Sears and doing a job
. . . After much speculation over
who the good lookin' WAAC
Looie was, 'twas found she's
AL QUITTENTON'S better half
— Bet the $37.01 IRA VAIL
hadda spend for sandwiches and
what have you, went mainly for
"w hat have you" . . . PAT

Workers Ends;

THOMPSON had quite a baby
shower for CHARLOTTE TAR.
BET. .
Somebody read that JACK 01,

SEN'S outfit is expected back in
a month, so here's hopin' .
Seems the Drum and Drill have
nothin' but parties, had a big
shindig September 16 when
RENEE ROSETTI said "I do,"
'fact it was such a big splurge
that they had to have a hall . .
And naturally AL HARMON took
charge of all the young chickens
. . The gals at C&R are still

drooling over the time Alan Ladd
came down for something • .
"SLIM" MURRAY didn't father
twins after all, but came pretty
close at that, 'cause his new
daughter, weighed in at 9 lbs.
12 oz. .
The San Jose strike brought

out the poet in trouble shooter
FRANK FARIAS, who's been
writing songs for the strikers to
sing . . . The S. J. BA has a fold-
ing cot in his office and has been
sleeping there since the strike
began. JIM PINKHAM has al-
most forgotten where home is
. . . The strikers have entertain-
ment on the picket line by
comedian DEMAS BARBOZA,
who plays a guitar and sings for
'em on the line—BARBOZA was
only working at Rosenberg's for
two days when the strike began.
One of the strikers was a new

employee and short of shekels,
so the gang bought him a com-
plete new outfit to picket in
The gals at Guggenheim's have
an umbrella brigade with their
picket bands attached to um-
brellas, they parade up and down
to radio and victrola music . .
HARRIET TEMPLER climbed on
top of an old car to take pictures
of the 200 pickets at Assn. Plant
No. 11 and fell through the can-
vas roof. . . .
MARY MEYER almost started

a riot when she turned up at
work with a new hairdo—now
she's back to normal . . . Nothin'
cheap about SID TAYLOR, he
not only gets his picture in the
Labor Herald, but has it spread
all over the front page . . Won-
der what FRANK TIERNAN is
up to that makes him jump
around clicking his heels? .

Gains Noted
of the members of these commit-
tees have subsequently become
active members of copamittees of
the unit itself.
From a financial standpoint, the

drive paid for itself and built up
a reserve equal to the amount
spent in the year drive to pay for
another drive of the same magni-
tude when the opportunity pre-
sents itself again.

It should also be noted that
with the end of the war, the union
is now concentrating on consoli- job ahead of us.

dattng Its positions within this
area in houses which are not now
completely organized. The union
is endeavoring to turn all ware-
houses which were under main-
tenance of membership clauses
during the war V to union shops
and to obtain contracts in the
houses which are not now under
Local 6 contracts, Many of its
members who gained organizing
experience in the civil service
drive will be thrown into this

Organizers Stewards at Continental Can are closingup union ranks at their plant by bringing
non-union members into Local 6, working toward a union shop.
The plant has been under a maintenance of membership clause
during the war. During the past two weeks, the union member-
ship has been increased by over IN percent. Left to right are
Stewards Ernie Pacheco, Joe Ferndandez, Anfone Guardia;,
Evangeline Simas, head steward, and Elmer Holm,es.

411.

the union's success in getting the
base turned over to private ma-

i,' , ft
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Peet's Newly-elected stewards at Colgate-Palmolive-Peet's are doing a long-neglected 'lob of settling
grievances, improving working conditions and enforcing union
regulations at the plant. Former stewards were suspended for
failing to perform their stewards' duties impartially and for
anti union activity. The new stewards (left to right), are: back
row, George Squires, Pauline Goulart, Charles Leacock and
Front row, Frank Diaz, Manuel Da Cruz and Ed Bopp. Pauline
Goulart, the first woman steward at Pete's was unanimously
elected steward of the toilet soap department on September
23. The other stewards were elected two months ago, following
suspension of the former stewards.

October 5, 1945 rage Fifteen INSPATC111111M

In una dimostrazione di foram,
unita e di determinazione il CIO
e oggi in mania per avantaggi
at propri membri con tin au-
mento di paga.
A questo fine, la nostra orga-

nizazzione ha diehiarato aperti
tutti I contratti involgendo circa
18,000 rnembri in San Francisco
e nella baia.
Rieonoscendo it diritto ad on

aumento in paga ai membri su
base ben stabilita dalla contribu-
zione dei nostrl membrI alla
guerra, intendiamo da oggi in
poi contribuire tempo ett energia
affinehe ii popolo nella comu-
nita menzionata siano al corrente
delle nostre riehieste.
La riconversione da tine stato

di guerra ad un'era di pace pre-
sentemente affetta migliaia di
lavoratori confrontati con clisoe-
cupazione. L'afto prezzo dei vi-
yeti e la diminuzione Ilene ore
di laver presenta difficulta nel
mod° di vivere delle masse.
Non vi e lavoro per tutti, e

'quest°. rieonoseiuto, siamo decisi
verso l'eliminazione delle 80 e 70
ore settimanali del passato e per

By Joe Muzio
la ristabilirione done 40 ore, affi-
nehe La grande maggioranza degli
operai in questa nazione abbiano
l'opportunita di guadagnarsi ii
pane.
Non erediamo affatto cite il to

tale delle paghe deve essere di.
minuito con la diminuzione delle
ore settimanali ma binsi che ri-
mangono alto stesso hyena a 40
ore quale crane durante la crisi
mondiale quando era necessario
di lavorare pin di 40.

L'unione oggi non domanda
l'irnpossibile e siamo eerti che
la popolaziorie e concorrente e
simpatica verso questi nostri
sforzi, riconoscendo cite buorie
poght devono essere mantenute
per i lavoratori at quail sone state
negate durante la guerra.
Con tutto do brevemente rileva-

to, le seguenti donuinde sono
state presentate ai padroni;

1. Un aumento di 22 soldi e
mezzo all'ora per gli uomini in
tutte le elassificazioni, portando
La base minima di page a $1.15
all'ora.

2. Utt aumento di 25c all'ora
per lavoro compiuto &Ile donne

Newly Elected Stewards Clean up Long Neglected
eefs at Palmolive-Peet's, Trial Set for Ringleaders
OAKLAND—With 45 members

at Colgate-Palmolive-Peet's sus-
pended for disruptionist and anti-
union activities, and the trial for
the nine ringleaders started Oc-
tober 3, five newly-elected stew-
ards at Peet's were busy this
week cleaning up long-neglected
grievances at the plant.
A departmental steward sys-

tem is being set up and the new
stewards ;ire eurrenitty making a
survey of the plant uncovering
gdevanees which have been fes-
tering for over a year.
In the steam dock department,

sloppy, dirty working conditions
were called to the attention of
the business agent by the stew-
ards and following discussion
with the management, they were
eliminated.
HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS
One member, Ethel DaWS011,

*ras found to have been doing
a man's job for over a year in
the laboratory and receiving the
woman's rate in that department
of $1 an hour. Her rate was
raised to $1.07½ an hour and a
retroactive date is now being
negotiated by the company and
union.
Dusty, hazardous working con-

ditions in the Sea Foam depart-
ment were also called to the at-
tention of the business agent by
the new stewards. Penalty rates
have been requested in this de-
partment and the company has
promised to eliminate the dust
renditions.
Back checks for employees av-

eraging $190 and ranging up to
$225 are being paid to em-
ployees this week. They result
from a five-cent an hour in-
crease for women, Institution of
a five and ten-cent an hour
night differential and the mas-
ter contract sick leave provis-
ion, all retroactive to October

Franco Embargo
Urged on WFTU
PARIS (ALN-FP) —President

Vicente Lombardo Toledano of
the Confederation of Latin Amer-
ican Workers, here to attend the
constitutional convention of the
World Federation of Tr a de
Unions, announced he would in-
troduce resolutions at the confer-
ence urging the United Nations
to recognize the newly estab-
lished Spanish Republican gov-
ernment in Mexico and sever
diplornatie and economic ties
with Franco Spain and the Ar-
gentine regime of Colonel Juan

Peron.
Lombardo said that unless such

action was taken by the govern-
ments, he would urge a world
strike against shipping to Spain,
called by the 'VVFTU.

12, 1944, negotiated by the
un ion.
The newly-elected stewards re-

sponsible for improving the
work conditions are Pauline
Goulart, steward in the toilet
soap department; Charles Lea-
cock, in the service department;
Frank Diaz, steam dock depart-
ment: Manuel Da Cruz, shipping
department, and Ed Bopp and
George Squires, shop stewards.
Bopp, known as "Fearless Ed,"

has .been a member of Local 6
since 1941. He is chairman of
the Oakland grievance commit-
tee and is largely responsible for
exposure of the anti.union ac-
tivities of former stewards. Bopp
has also spearheaded the union
drive to "clean up" the plant.
Diaz began working at Feet's

in 1940. He has just returned
from 3',:s years in service, where
he saw action in the Infantry
In Germany, France, Hey, Af-
rica and Sicily. As soon as he
returned, Diaz pitched in to the
job of ,improving the tong-neg-
lected conditions at Poet's.
NAME MILITANT STEWARDS
Da Cruz has a long history

of militant union activity. He

has been fighting for better con-
ditions in San Francisco since
the 1934 strike, in which be
participated as a bargeman.

Miss Goulart Is the first wom-
an steward to be elected at
Feet's in four years. She repre-
sents approximately 50 members
in the toilet soap department.

George Squires is the Oakland
grievance committee secretary.
He has been a Local 6 member
since last October.

Leacock has been an active
Local 6 member for four years
He was among the first. members
at Peers to expose the mem-
bers now on trial for deliber-
ately misleading the members.
NINE GO ON TRIAL
The nine members from Feet's

coming up for trial October 3
are: Clyde Hymes, Dave Luch-
singer, Frank Marshall, Sanford
Moreau., Harry Smith, Ed
Thompson, H. Lonnberg, Lincoln
Olsen and William Sherman.
Following their suspension and

removal from the job, the stew-
ards led the members in Feet's
on a three-day wildcat strike
which ended without reinstate-
ment of the suspended members.

Labor Supports Stockton Bond
Issue For Schools and Sanitation
STOCKTON — Organized labor

has swung its full support be-
hind the campaign to approve
Stockton's bond issues at the mu-
nicipal election Tuesday, October
9, to provide for adequate school
housing and expansion of the
sewage disposal system, Business
Agent le M. Balatti announced
this week.

Because a two-thirds vote is
necessary for adoption, a full
turn-out of all Local 6 voters was
urged.
The school bond issue for $2,-

500,000, is based on a careful
appraisal by the superintendent
of school and the Board of Edu-
cation on the needs for adequate
school and recreation facilities in
Stockton, Balatti stated.
SCHOOLS IMPROVED

Labor, long interested in pro-
viding such adequate facilities„ is
supporting the bond issue as a
chance to realize their attain-
ment. School leaders have prom-
ised that every section of the
district and every level of educa-
tion will benefit from the pro-
gram.
Through passage of the bond

issue, pupils will be taken out of
basement rooms, classes removed
from hallways., hall-day sessions
made necessary by congestion,
will be eliminated and cross-town
transportation, will. be avoided.
The new school structures will
serve as community recreation
centers in non-class hours.

The s'ewer bond issue of $1,-
750,000 will provide for the city's
needs for the nest 30 years.
SEWAGE RESIEDIED

City officials point out that the
sewer bonds will correct a critical
situation faced by Stockton in re-
gard to industrial development.
Present sewerage facilities are so
overtaxed that no single addi-
tional industry having large
liquid waste can come into Stock-
ton. Present industries of this
type cannot expand.
An unprecedented low interest

rate—an anticipated 1 per cent—
prevails at the present time and
serves as an added incentive for
adoption of the bond issues, Spon-
sors point out that all of the ob-
ligations will be paid off in ten
years.
-,OCAL 6 REPRESENTED
Residents of the entire Stock-

ton Unified School District will
vote on the school bonds. Resi-
dents of the city will pass on both
the school bonds and the sewer
bonds.
The campaign for passage of

the bonds is being conducted by
the Citizens' Bond Committee
headed by Major Gay Crane and
of which Stockton Local 6 Busi-
ness Agent E. M. Balatti is a
member.

Since this time agitation has
continued at the plant. A Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
election has been requested by
the AFL Chemical Workers, to
whom these suspended members
turned.
A jury of five members was

selected from the Oakland mem-
bership to hear charges. They
are Elvira Oliveira, Charles
Haven, Paul M. Lind. Mario J.
Pavlina and Jot Quart arola.
None of the names were chal-
lenged by the defendants_

Winners Roywils* fewer
Farrell anti

Grace Sweeney at the Chlorox
warehouse in Oakland helped
negotiate the increase in
wages at the plant which is
bringing $200 in back pay to
many of the members. The
stewards have also engaged in
an organizing drive at the
plant which has resulted in
signing up the whole produc-
tion department in the last
sir weeks.

Back Pay
Won At
Chlorox
OAKLAND Back pay amount-

ing to about $2.00 is coming to
Local 6 members at Memox ware-
house here as a result of a con-
tract signed with the company
last week.
The agreement grants a five-

cent-an-hour increase to women,
retroactive to June 1, 1944, and
includes the master contract sick
leave provision.
A new contract is now being

negotiated with the company.
Union members at the Omni,

under the stewardship of Grace
Sweeney and Roy Farrell, have
been organixing production em-
ployees at the house and during
the last six weeks succeeded in
signing up the whole depart-
ment,

portando la base minima di paga
a $1.00 alrora.

3. Altri aumenti per diverse
categoric soon inoltre stati ehi-
esti per -foremen, foreladies,"
etc.

II future ei presentera ostaeoli,
ma con tutto rilevato e prose in
considerations.. da era in poi agi-
remo uniti. determinati e eon
fede nel suceesso del nostrc pro
gramma.
Al mernbri tutti di San Jose

offriamo ii noetra completa soli-
darieta nella lona mgaggiata per
l'economito aumento.

Diciotto mita lavoratori *new
bri della locale vi augurano com-
plete, success° e finale vitioria.

Woman of the
Fortnight

, EVANGELINE SIMAS

Introducing Mrs. Evangeline
Simas, "Angie" to Local 6 mem-
bers at Continental Can and
known as the "brains depart-
ment" to the other stew aids in
the plant.

Angie is one of the very few
Local 6 women serving as head
steward in a plant where the
other steskards are men.
Her status there is best de-

scribed in some of the remarks
of the other stewards.
"Angie knows more about any-

thing than we de," said asse.
"Whenever we want to know any-
thing, we go ta Angie. We're
the brawn and she's the brains
here." The other stewards nod.
ded their agreement.
The stewards at Continental

Can, under the leadership of
"Angie" have been organizing
the plant, now under a mainten-
ance of membership clause. They
want a union shop." In the last
two weeks 62 additional members
were brought into the union.
Only 50 employees at the plant
were union members when the
drive began.
"The warehouse is now almost

completely unionized," said An-
gie. "We expect to add all the
production and inspection de-
partments members to our roll
before long."
Angie has bee. a member ef

Lees' 6 for two and a half years.
She has been a delegate to the
wage and hour conferente, the
veteran bill panel, the strategy
committee and is a volunteer for
the editorial board of the "Ware.
houseman," Oak land mimeo-
graphed
The Sirnas family is of long

ILWU vintage. Manuel Simaa,
Angie's husband, has been a long-
shoreman for 22 years and is a
charter member of !MU Lo-
cal 10.

Paper Union Asks AFL
To World Labor Meet
NEW YORK (FP)---AFL par-

ticipation in the World Labor
Congress in Paris was urged here
by the executive board of Loral
107, International Brotherhood of
Pulp Sulphite & Paper Mill
Workers (AIL).
The board pledged its foil sup-

port to the committee fur AFL
participation in a World Trade
Union Federation in its efforts
to swerve the AFL eneentive
council from what it termed "its
dangerous isolationist position."

•
Spa Francisco Port of Eashar.

hation was the word's largest
port in operation at two points
during the war.
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Business Agent's Duty
Is Contract Enforcement
By J. R. Robertson

In the last issue we discussed
the serious problem of lack of
participation by our rank and
file in formulating basic union
policies and the ineffectiveness
of membership meetings in pro-
moting thorough discussion and
understanding before the adop-
tion of local union policy.

The reco m-
men datio n s
which follow
are based upon
an analysis of
the duties and
obligations of
the elected offi-
ials of the

union, the func-
tions of the
standing com-
mittees provid-

ed in the constitution the con-
stitution of a large ILWU local
has been used as the basis for
this anlysis), and a considera-
tion of possible organizational
forms, flexible in nature, which
can be used as needed to solve
specific problems. The fulfill-
ment of these recommendations
is possible within the present
constitutional structure of most
locals but it well may be that
in striving for more truly dem-
ocratic methods of work, SOMO
needed reforms in the constitu-
tion may appear. However, we
believe it more expedient not
to make constitutional changes
until all possibilities in existing
eonstitutiorig have been ex-
hausted.

The Role of Leadership
Greatest responsibility for ac-

tivities of a local union lies with
the local union officials. It is
clear that we are not going W
achieve full participation by the
membership in the affairs of the
local unless the leaders of the
union: (1) clearly understand
the causes for the present lack
of activity; (2) take steps to
eliminate any defects in the
pkesent methods of operation,
and (3) devise a new approach
and new methods to bring the
membership more intimately
Into the life of the union.

To equip ourselves to meet
these problems, we recommend
a series of conferences (attend-
ance at which would be compul-
sory on the part of the local

union officials) to discuss the
problems of leadership through

the three points enumerated
above.
The policy-making function of

the union rests with the mem-
bership and not with the offi-
cials of the union, but it is the
obligation of leadership to guide

the rank and file in the formu-
lation of basic union policy, not

to usurp that function. This
does not imply that policies for-
ntulated by the leadership have
been incorrect, but it does mean
that to the extent the leader-
ship has taken unto itself the
functions of formulating policy,
they have weakened the effec-
tiveness of the union as a whole.

This weakness expresses itself
concretely by the fact that the
membership has accepted ree-

Robertson

ommendations of the leadership
mainly because of their confi-
dence in them and not on the
basis of their real understand-
ing of the issues involved.

Business Agents' Duties
The prime duty of the busi-

ness agent is the enforcement of
the contract on the job. This
means that he must not only be
thoroughly, familiar with the
terms of the contract itself, but
he must keep in constant touch
with the members of the union
on the job to see that the pro-
visions of the contract are be-
ing carried out. If this basic
rule is not followed, the busi-
ness agent loses contact with
the membership which he is
supposed to represent.
The minimum steps that

should be taken by the business
agent are to see first of all that
every employe in an organized
house is a union member; sec-
ondly, to see that there is a
functioning steward system on
the job; and thirdly, to see that
grievances are handled prompt-
ly. It should not be taken for
granted that because grievances
are not reported they do not ex-
ist. Houses that do not sail the
union office are most likely to
be the danger spots. The mem-
bership of a well-organised and
well-informed house is constant-
ly in touch with its business
agent or union headquarters.
In addition to the enforce-

ment of the contract itself, it
is essential to the improvement
of the economic welfare and
working conditions of the mem-
bership that the business agents
have a working knowledge of
various governmental regula-
tions which bear upon them, for
example: War Labor Board pro.
sedum and regulations, health
and safety regulations, unem-
ployment insurance laws and
procedures, industrial accident
compensation, and statutes cov-
ering employment of women.
Few business agents come

Into office equipped with such
knowledge and an educational
program along such technical
lines is absolutely necessary if
the business agents and other
officials are to perform a full
service to the membership.
In addition to peefonning the

above functions, the business
agents should be leaders among
the membership in those houses
they serve, leaders in the sense
discussed above. The business
agents' methods of work in ex-
pressing leadership must be
such that it encourages those
he works with to come forward
and assume greater responsibil-
ity and, in turn, develop a broad
new corps of secondary leader-
ship within the local. Those bus-
iness agents who act as "nurse-
maids" to the membership and
perform every function for
them do them a great disservice
as this method of work stunts
the growth and development of
Leadership from the rank and
file membership.
In the next issue we will die-

cuss specific duties and respon-
sibilities of dispatchers and
other union leaders.

Governor is Exocutios
Of Texan as Protests
SAN FRANCISCO — Respond-

ing to an International Labor De-
fense S. O. S. to help save L. C.
Akins, Texas Negro, sentenced to
die October 6, ILWU headquar-
ters on September 19 telegraphed
Governor Coke Stevenson, and
appealed to locals to follow suit.

Stating that the execution, if
carried out, would be a "legal
lynching," the protest called upon
Stevenson "to exercise executive
clemency and free L. C. Akins
from the un-American white-su-
premacy plot against him."

Governor Stevenson, respond-
ing to the avalanches of protest
from progressives throughout the
nation, commuted Akins' sentence

to life imprisonment last week.
On September 15, 1941, Akins

shot a white man in self-defense
and was sentenced to death after
indictment by a grand jury which
had been provided with an 80-
year Negro member, to prevent
reversal by the higher court.
The United States Supreme Court
upheld the sentence.
An analysis of the case ap-

peared in The Nation for Sep-
tember 15, in which the author,
Dallas Attorney George Clifton
Edwards, said:
"Akins never had a chance in

Texas. But it is shocking that
the United States Supreme Court
should uphold the de at it sen-
tence.

Federated Pictures

Summary dismissal and violation
of lob seniority prompted these

former Bendix employes in Philadelphia, members of Local 114,
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (C10), to crowd
into Regional War Labor Board offices and insist on a hearing.
They won their demands for observance of the union contract.

Showdowns in Nation's Industries
Mount as Labor Asks Living Wage
ployed. Kelley Larsen, CIO lead-
er in the Seattle lumber indus-
try, condemned the AFL strike
U "the result of deliberate ef-
forts by the lumber operators to
destroy the union in this indus-
try."

BY THE FEDERATED PRESS
Chrysler Corporation in De-

troit was the first of the Big
Three auto companies to begin ne-
gotiating with United Auto Work-
ers (cro) on its demand for a
30 per cent wage increase. Work-
ers at the Chrysler, Ford and
General Motors plants backed the
UAW in its petition for strike
votes at the three plants.
New York painters won their

seven-day strike for job security
and wage increases after a meet-
ing of the State Mediation Board
with officials of District Council
6, Brotherhood of Painters

Zellerbach
Appointed
ILO Delegate
SAN FRANCISCO—J. D. Zel-

lerbach, liber a l-minded San
Francisco industrialist, left today
(Friday) for Paris, where he will
serve as management representa-
tive at the ILO conference, which
convenes October 15.

Other representatives of the
United States at the meeting will
be Madame Frances Perkins, on
behalf of the government, and
Robert Watts, AFL, on behalf of
labor.
As president of the Crown

Zellerbach Paper Corporation,
Zellerbach sits on the manage-
ment side of the table across from
ILWU representatives in the bar-
gaining for warehousemen in San
Francisco, Stockton and Oakland
plants. Eight years of Zellerbach
negotiations with the ILWU have
been marked by peaceful agree-
ment.
ON PANEL FORUM
Zellerbach said he was

"pleased" at the appointment
which offers him an opportunity
to make a real contribution to in-
dustrial relations, on an interna-
tional scale. Pointing out the ILO
is an advisory body, Zellerbach
emphasized the importance of the
discussion of problems.
"I believe thoroughly in get-

ting along with people. The way
is to sit down and talk it over
with the other side."
At the San Francisco Chron-

icle's forum on postwar perspec-
tives for the Bay Area, Zeller-
bach followed this advice. He
was co-chairman with ILWU
President Harry Bridges and Su-
pervisor Dewey Mead of the AFL
of .the labor-management-govern-
ment relations panel. (See above
story for full details of forum.)
A regional director of the Na-

tional Association of Manufactur-
ers, Zellerbach is one of the few
industrialists who helped pioneer
the labor-management industrial
hirmony charter which was
signed this year by Murray, Green
and Johnston.

(AFL), and the Master Painters
& Decorators Association.
A 27-day strike against the

Conestoga Transportaiton Com-
pany in Lancaster, Pa., was won
by Local 1241, Amalgamated As-
sociation of Street & Elettric
Railway Employees (AFL), aftet
AFL and CIO unions joined it in
fighting a full-scale union-busting
drive.
The agreement ending the

strike, which saw the use of
scabs and beating of pickets by
police, was signed September 27.
It called for continuation of the
old contract until all issues had
been settled, a new contract to
be negotiated and voluntary arbi-
tration. A general strike had
been authorized by the Central
Labor Union to back up the strik-
ing trolley operators, but a set-
tlement was reached before it
was called.
The deadlocked oil conference

recessed in Chicago September
27 after three days of fruitless ef-
forts by US conciliation officers
to persuade management to bar-
gain collectively with the Oil
Workers International Union
(CIO). The conference was
scheduled to resume in Washing-
ton September 29 at the urgent
request of Secretary of Labor
Lewis B. Schwellenbach, who ex-
pressed fears that the nation's oil
supplies would give out.
A small union committee

planned to attend while the re-
mainder of the union officials
departed for centers of the oil
industry where strikes are in
progress. With gulf coast and
midwest plants shut down, locals
in other districts were taking
strike votes ranging from 95 per
cent to 100 per cent in favor of a
30 per cent wage increase.
Judge William L. Knous, head

of the conciliation panel, bitterly
assailed the corporations for re-
fusing to bargain with the union.
The union delegation planned to
stop off in Pittsburgh en route
to Washington to confer with
CIO President Philip Murray,
who has pledged his support to
the strike.

Poll Shows Polltaxers
Belong to 'Dead Order'
NEW YORK (FP)—When poll-

taxers in congress mouth the race
hatred slogans of Hitler's Mein
Kampf, they do not represent the
true feeling of the South, accord-
ing to a survey by the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare.
The conference polled 251

white newspaper editors in the
13 southern states on their reac-
tion to a statement by Senator
James Eastland (D., Miss.) that
"the Negro soldier was an utter
and abysmal failure in combat in
Europe." Results of the poll
showed that 751/2 per cent of
southern editors believe this view
did not reflect "the prevailing
opinion of southern people." Only
10 per cent voted Yes on the
question, 141/2 per cent were un-
decided. Eighty-three per cent
scored the polltaxer's statement
as "a hazard to the nation's war
effort." Only 5 per cent sup-
ported his views.

Rapid Vet
Discharges
Called For
SAN FRANCISCO—Rapid de-

mobilization of the men and
women in the armed services was
urged by the Local 6 general ex-
ecutive board in a resolution for-
warded to Commander- in- Chief
Harry S. Truman at the last
Board meeting.
The resolution also called for

immediate discharge of all serv-
icemen and women eligible for
discharge due to points or, age
and for publication by the Army
and Navy of the plan and timing
of demobilization of all armed
forces except those needed for
occupation.
DELAY CONDEMNED

It condemned the policy of
stalling demobilization until "in-
dustry can with ease absorb the
returning veterans."
"We of labor," said the resolu-

tion, "say that our government
and national economy has the ob-
ligation of providing jobs for all
who want work and we welcome
the return of the war veterans
to join in this demand with
us..."
The resolution will be for-

warded to the CIO council for ac-
tion with the request that it .be
published in the commercial press
and that a petition campaign be
instituted to obtain public ap-
proval of the resolution.

Dispatcher
Staff Gains
News Editor
SAN FRANCISCO — Filling

the newly created post of news
editor of The Dispatcher begin-
ning with this issue is Richard
Merrifield, author and journal-
ist with 20 years of experience.
He will divide his time between

the editorial post and the re-

RICHARD MERRIFIELD

search department, for which he
will write pamphlets and other
literature of an educational na-
ture. His appointment was made
jointly by Research Director
Lloyd Fisher and Editor Morris
Watson.

PUBLISHING KNOW-HOW
Merrifield brings to the ILWU

publishing know-how gained on
the New York World in the Hey-
wood Broun days. He also man-
aged a newspaper syndicate in
New York and was promotion
manager and book editor of Sun-
set Magazine. He edited a num-
ber of magazines on both coasts.
During the war years he has

worked in the Richmond ship-
yards in jobs ranging from ship-
fitter to engineer expediter in
charge of outfitting, mooring and
rigging.
While in the shipyard he was

a member of the Shipfitters and
the Technical Engineers and Ar-
chitects, both AFL. He is now a
member of the San Francisco-
Oakland Newspaper Guild. He is
married, has two children and
lives in Berkeley.

In 45 months of war, 1,644,243
soldiers and 23,589,446 ship tons
of cargo moved through San
Francisco.


